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PER SO N AL AN D  PRACTICAL.

‘‘Dccember as pleasant as May” is not only poetry; 
it is a fact as regards last December and this May.

It
When Brother C. E. Smith, our honored mission

ary to Africa, and a native African boy sang “Safe in 
the arms of Jesus,” in the African dialect, it sent a 
thrill of joy through the Convention. When they closed 
the members of the Convention arose and sang it in 
English, making the very rafters ring with the echoes 
of the song.

♦
The place of amusement at the Jamestown Ex|iosi- 

tion is called “The Warpath.” It corresponds to the 
Midway of the Chicago Exposition; Vanity Fair, of the 
Nashville Exposition, and tlie Pike, of the St. Louis 
ICxposilion. It has some very excellent attractions. We 
went only in one or two of them, but as far as we could 
see they were all good.

It
The Religious Herald tells the following story about 

Ur. A. M. Poindexter: “Some one, gently rebuking him 
for apparent severity of manner, shouted in his ear- 
trumpet, 'you can catch more flies with honey than with 
vinegar.’ The old war-horse removed his trumpet and 
rcplictl in the quiet voice so often used by the deaf, 
‘Yes, but I am not in the business of catching flies.’ ”

It
Dr. J. J. Taylor, returned missionary from Brazil, 

says (hat his parish embraces about one million people in 
six hundred .square miles. The city of Rio De Janerio, 
wliere he labors, lias a population of about 800,000. Sup
pose there were no more Baptist preachers in Tennessee 
than there are in his parish, that would give only two 
Baptist preachers to the whole of Tennessee. Think 
of what that would mean!

Admiral Roblcy D. Evans has started a crusade 
against strong dring of every kind with the purpose of 
driving and keeping it out of the navy. The enlisted 
man who violates the rules he lays down, by intoxication 
while on shore, is given the limit of punishment. The 
officer, whatever his rank, who shows signs of ex
cessive indulgence gets a reprimand which he will be 
apt tong to remember.

«
On the walls of the Baptist building is the following 

inscription: "The Baptists of Virginia led unswervingly 
for religious freedom; First imprisonment, 1768. First 
petition, 1770. The battle was won 1786.” Another in- ' 
scription on“the walls of the Baptist building is: “The 
Baptists were the first and the only propoimders of abso
lute liberty, just and true liberty, equal and impartial 
liberty. Locke.” On the outside of the building is 
inscribed: “Religious liberty was from 'the first a 
trophy of the Baptists. Bancroft.”

*
The Guide Book at the Exposition states that there 

is a place in the Exposition called “Lover’s Lane.” We 
asked a gentleman in the grounds if he could tell us 
where the Warpath was. He said that it was in a certain 
part of the grounds. We then asked him where 
Lover’s Lane was. He'said he did not know, but he 
supposed it led to the Warpath.' We asked him if he 
wal married. He said that he was not. We toH him 
that it took an old bachelor to make a remark of that 
kind. A  married man of course would not have said it ; 
— ĥe would have been afraid to do so.

It
Nearly all of the paper was taken up last week with 

accounts of the great meeting of the Southern Baptist 
Convention in Richmond. We also give a large part 
of it this week to the remainder of the Convention, and 
to the meeting of the General Baptist Convention, in 
Norfolk. To get all this in we were compelled to leave 
over a number of contributed articles and also some 
important news matter. But there is nothing perhaps 
of more special interest to the Baptists of Tennessee 
now, than the accounts of these Conventions. We hope 
to get straightened out in a week or two and will re
sume the normal contents of the paper.

The Laymen’s Movement, set on foot at Richmond 
is the culmination of a movement which was begun in 
Tennessee some seventeen or eighteen years ago. It 
was suggested by the lamented Stacy Lord, then of 
Chattanooga, later of Greenville, Miss., now a citizen 
of Heaven. Several laymen’s conferences were held in 
Tennessee, led by him. A similar movement was started 
about the same time in Virginia. It is gratifying to 
know that the threads of these two movements are now 
gathered into one great Southern organization. Tliere 
arc large possibilities in it. We trust they may be fully ; 
realized. *

«
One of the most etuquciit addresses delivered before 

the Convention was by a Qiinesjc boy on Monday night. 
He used good English, his voice was clear, his enuncia
tion distinct. When in Iiis address he said, “How I wish 
I could sound one bugle note that would inspire you to 
send the gospel to my benighted people,” it sent a thrill 
through the great Convention, lliin k  of it! Here was 
this Chinese boy pleading with Southern Baptists to 
send missionaries to his people. And out of the nearly 
two million Southern Baptists comparatively few have 
given anything at all to help send missionaries to them. 
Shall we not heed the cry of this boy? It is the Mace
donian cry, calling us to come over and help the mil
lions of China.

H
The Baptist Argus announces that Dr. Edwin M. Po- 

teat wilt, in connection with his presidential duties, take - 
to the lecture platform. His subjects will be for the 
platform, “Mazzani: A Definition of Patriotism,”
“ Public Spirit; Ants, Bees and Men, with a lesson 
from Sir Reynard, the Fox,” "Tlie Reign of Law,” 
"Robert Browning, with Readings,” and "Goethe.”  For 
churches and religious assemblies he has, “The Renais- 
sance of Wonder,” "Christus Victor, or the Decisive 
Battle of the Nineteenth Century,” "Christian Educa
tion Defined.” As the Argus says, Dr. Poteat is finely 
equipped in “person, spirit, mind and voice for the plat
form.” Lectures on the subjects announced will be 
deeply interesting, and at the same time instructive.

*
The following story is told: A darky went to the 

rector of a very fashionable church on Fifth Avenue, 
New York, and told him that he wanted to join his 
church. The rector, realizing the incongruity of it and 
not wishing to hurt the darky’s feelings, said, “You go 
home and pray the Lord for guidance, and then, at 
the end of another week if you still liave the desire to 
join the church, come and talk it over with me again.” 
After some days the darky appeared at the rectory. 
’’Ah’ve dutifully prayed to the Lord for guidance in 
this hcah matter, and He say^ o  me. Says He, ‘Rastus, 
Ah wouldn’t try to get into^hat church ef Ah was 
you, for Ah’ve been trying to get in thar Myself for the 
last ten years an’ Ah haven’t succeeded yet.” We fear 
there is too much truth in the story.

♦
When yon go to tlie Exposition be sure and visit 

the cyclorama called “The Battle of the Merrimac and 
the Monitor,” which is a remarkably realistic repro
duction of the battle, which occurred in Hampton 
Roads, just off of Norfolk, on March 8, i86a, and which, 
being -the first battle between iron clad boats, revolu
tionized the naval warfare of the world, and led to the 
construction of armored vessels in the navies o f al|% 
the nations. We do not know when we have seen any
thing so interesting, so thrilling as this cyclorama. No 
visitor to the Exposition can afford to miss it. Also 
you ought to see the cyclorama called “The Battle of 
Gettysburg,” nearby. This is a painting and not a 
realistic reproduction of the battle., But it it very fine. 
This is said to be the original painting of the battle of 
Gettysburg.

»»
Mill Creek Baptist Church celebrated its noth anni

versary last Sunday. Talks were made in the Sunday- 
school by Dr. W. C. Golden, Judge R. R. Caldwell and 
Prof. R. L. WrighL Addresses were delivered in the 
cliurch Krvit?s by thf pastor. Rev. S. C. Reid, by Dr,

W. C. Golden, and the editor. Mill Creek is the second 
oldest Baptist Giurch in Middle Tennessee, the Red 
River Church at Adams Station being older by some 
eight or ten years. The Buffalo Ridge, Cherokee and 
Sinking Creek Churches in the Holston Association arc 
also about ten years older. Mill C-reek is the mother of 
all the Baptist Churches in and around Nashville. It 
has had a long and noble history not unmixed with 
sadness. During the war the house was occupied by 
Federal troops, and the church was scattered. About 
1870 it was reorganized. It now has-about too members. 

'-Rev. S. C. Reid, of Antioch, is the faithful pastor.

The (N.Y.) CJtrislian Advocate says: “The day is near 
when health departments in all American cities and towns 
will check the spread of disease by attacking the breed
ing-places of the mosquito." Formerly it was the cus
tom for people to kill mosquitos by slapping them with 
their hand. That was good. Then they made mosquito 
bars to protect themselves from the mosquito. That was 
better. Now they have concluded that the best thing to 
do is to kill the mosquitos in their breeding places so 
as. to prevent them from hatching. And that is best. 
Now, is there not an analogy between mosquitos and 
saloons ? A t first people would fry to kill a few saloons.; j 
Then they tried to protect themselves from the saloons. 
Meanwhile, the breeding places of the saloons—the ' 
breweries and distilleries— are allowed to exist and turn' 
out their products, to bite and poison and ruin the 
human system, not only physically, but morally. Now, 
people are proposing to go after the breeding places of 
the saloon, and destroy them.

It
Even Illinois— Illinois, which, of course, includes 

Chicago— is waking up on the temperance question. 
Brother J. K. Shields, State Superintendent of the Anti- 
Saloon League,  ̂saysln the Slandard 61 Aprn“27T~” O uF' 
local option bill providing for vote by township, city and 
village, passed the Senate April 17, by a vote of thirty- 
five to six. The bill is now before the House and the 
battle is on which will determine whether or not the 
Representatives of the State of Illinois, and especially 
the Representatives of Chicago, are going to grant to 
the people of the State tliis just measure. The 
Brown Residence District Local - Option bill also 
passed the Senate on third reading by a vote of thirty- 
one to one. The Glackin bill, prohibiting minors from 
entering dance-halls where intoxicating liquor is sold or 
given away, passed the Senate almost unanimously.
The Highwood bill has passedCjihe House .am} is,now . , 
up for second reading in the Senate and will, in all 
probability, pass that body tliis week.” We have not 
learned whether any of these bills have passed both 
Houses and become a law, but we hope that they will.
And thus saloons are being driven out, even from their 
strongholds.

K
Mrs. Wm. McKinley, the widow of President Mc

Kinley, dij;d at Iter home in Canton, Ohio, last Sunday.
She was a noble Christian woman and a loving wife,
Her life was saddened by the death of two children in ‘  ^
their youth, soon after which she became an invalid, and 
remained so until the day of her death. But through
out alt her sufferings she was sweet and patient and 
uncomplaining. The devotion of President ■ McKinley 
to her was beautiful. She came first with him. No 
cares of State were great enough to cause him to ne
glect her. He stopped suddenly in the midst of a trip 
to the Pacific Coast to return home with her when she 
was taken ill. When President McKinley was in Nash
ville during the Centennial Exposition, we saw him do a 
very graceful thing. He was on tlie rostrum in the 
Auditorium on the grounds. Some prominent official 
was speaking. Wc noticed tliat President McKinley 
was restless. He paid little attention to the speaker, 
but kept hii eyes fixed on the door. All at once, right 
in the midst of the official's speech, he got up, walked 
off the platform, met Mrs. McKinley, who had just come 
in, escorted her to the platform and seated her by him.
It was hard on the speaker, but it was as fine an exem
plification of a husband's devotion as wc ever saw.
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HE LEAD ETH  ME.

i 1,

\ > j!!

i M

In “pastures green?” Not always.
Sometimes He who knoweth best 

In kindness leadeth me in weary ways,
Where heavy shadows be,

Out of the sunshine warm and soft and bright, 
Out of the sunshine into darkest night.
I oft would faint with sorrow and affright.

Only for this— I know He holds my hand.
So, whether led" in green or desert land,
I trust, altho’ I cannot understand.

And by "still waters?” No, not always so, 
Ofttimes the heavy tempests ’round me blow.
And o’er my soul the waves and billows go.

But when the storm beats loudest.
And I cry aloud for help, the Master 
Standeth by and whispers to my soul,

“Lo, it is I.”
Above the tempest wild I hear him say,

"Beyond the darkness lies the perfect day.
In every path of thine I lead the way.”

So whether on the hilltops 
High and fair I dwelt.

Or in the sunless valleys where the 
Shadows lie— What matter?
He is there. And more than this,

^Vhere e’er the pathway lead.
He gives to me no helpless, broken reed.
But His own hand sufficient for my need.

So where He leads me I can safely go.
And in the blest hereafter I shall know 
Why in His wisdom He has led me so.

— Exchange.

riflySecoid Sessloi
(Contfained from Last Week).

S.ATURDAY MORNING SESSION.

Typical convention weather prevailed on the morn
ing of the third day of the Convention. Bright sun
shine and balmy air invigorated all.

Vice-president S. Y  Jameson, of Georgia, presided, 
and called the Convention "to order at 9:30 o’clock in 
the auditorium building. 'The bpralng prayer was of
fered by Dr. A. ,C. Graves, of Kentucl^. Dr. B. W. 
Spillman, of North Carolina, chairman of the committee 
on- time and place, reported that Hot Springs, Ark., 
had been selected as the meeting place of the Conven- 
tiqn in 1906.

^.^^Thc time of meeting has not been fixed, but Dr. 
Spillman reported that another meeting of the com
mittee would be held today, and it is expected that a 
full report will be presented at tonight’s session.

Secretary O. F. Gregory, of Virginia, in a brief ad
dress moved that the ladies of the Woman’s Missionary 
Union be considered as delegates to the Convention and 

-'that'the distinetive red delegate’s badge.be presented 
to each. The motion unanimously prevailed and Mrs. 
M. W. Barcafer, of Missouri, has the honor of being 
the first woman delegate to receive the,badge.

EDUCATION.

Dr. P. T. Hale, of Kentucky, submitted the report of 
the committee on education, which was accepted.

The report gives a tabulated statement showing tliat 
school property under the. convention is located in 
fourteen States. These institutions have 'upon tlieir 
rolls 1,374 instructors and 33,518 students. Tlie value 
of the property is ^.594.385. and the -endowment 
amounts to $3,113,704; total investment,
Continuing, the report makes tlie following findings;

I. That most of our institutions are in debt, of which 
they shoultiibe promptly relieved.

3. That oiir schools are a great unifying force. Presi
dent J. W.- Conger writes: “Our Baptist schools in 
Arkansas have saved the day for the Baptists in all 
our divisions, and they are now the unifying power 
of the denomination in this State.”

3. Tliere is no well defined, generally accepted plan 
of ownership. Some schools are owned by stock com
panies, some by an association, or by a group of associa
tions, and some by the State conventions.

4. The home board is doing a much needed and ex- 
tremely impoitant work through our mounUin schools, 
and its hands should be strengthened in its efforts in 
this direction.

5. There is not one Baptist young person in ten in 
our Baptist schools of those who ought to be there.

6. lliere  are fewer real colleges for women than for 
men; but Tennessee is just opening one, and Virginia 
is raising a half million dollars for a w’oman’s college 
in connection with Richmond College.

7. From the liest figures available. North Carolina 
leads in the number of students in Baptist schools, 
with Texas and Kentucky following far behind.

8. In the number of ministerial students Texas leads, 
with Missouri a close second—each having nearly as 
many as any other two States.

9. In property and equipment— exclusive of endow
m e n t— Texas and Virginia lead, with Georgia a close 
third.

10. In permanent endowment Missouri leads, witlt 
Kentucky a close second.

11. In proportion to her endowment, Arkansas is 
teaching more young people than any other State. 
Louisiana, while weak educationally, is bravely going 
forward in her educational enterprises.

The report also contained the following recommenda
tions :

I. That a campaign for Baptist education be pressed 
and that pastors, editors and the people generally be 
urged to press this great work with consecrated vigor.

3. That an effort be made to bring into the schools 
for training those whom God has called into the min
istry of His Son.

Southern white Baptists number 1,800,000 and have 
only about 1,500 educated for the ministry— one to 
every 13,000.

3. That pastors urge upon the men .of > large means 
the duty of giving liberally, while living, to the. insti
tutions, and of leaving bequests to them in their wills.

4. That we study the subject of correlation of our. 
schools, and that we strive to equip and endow the 
institutions so that they may at least be the equal of 
their strongest competitors.

4. Tliat not only the Bible be taught in all our schools, 
but also Baptist principles and history— without, of 
course, forcing upon students of other denominations 
our views.

6. That the Baptists loyally patronize their own 
schools.

7. 'Tliat the people earnestly pray and study as to 
whether the time has not now come when the nearly 
two million white Baptists of the South should found 
at some city, that may be decided by the convention, a 
great Baptist university— one that shall be worthy of 
the great denomination.

'The report further showed that the endowment fund 
of the various Baptist schools and colleges in the South 
aggregated something over $9,000,000 and that of this 
amount $6,594,385 was in property values.

TIIEOUXilCAL SEMINARY.

Following the report on Education, Dr. E, Y. Mul
lins, President of the Baptist Theological Seminary in 
Louisville, submitted a report. Dr. Mullins said that 
the trustees of the Seminary had decided yesterday to 
undertake to increase the endowment of the Seminary 
to $1,000,000.

Dr. W. W. Landrum, of Georgia, officially announced 
the election of Dr. C. S. Gardner, of Virginia, to suc
ceed Dr. E. C. Dargan as professor of Homiletics in the 
Seminary.

Ex-Govemor W. J. Northern, of Georgia, addressed 
. the Convention, earnestly pleading for the $1,000,000 

endowment which the Seminary needs.
* Dr. W. E. Hatcher, df Virginia, followed, urging 

that the fiftieth birthday of the Seminary be celebrated 
ill 1909 with a jubilee meeting of the Convention in the 
city of Louisville, at whicli time the announcement 
shall be made of the complete success of the movement 
to raise a million dollars.

Rev, A. T. Robertson, the Rev. John H. Eager and 
the Rev. J. B. Marvin addressed the Convention in 
the interests of the Seminary and general education.

“All Hail the Power of Jesus’ Name” was sung 
by the congregation, and prayer was offered by Dr.
J. M. Frost, of Tennessee.

Vice-president S. Y. Jameson, of Georgia, released 
the chair to Vice-president J. B. Marvin, of Kentucky.

. w o m a n ’s  t r a i n i n g  s c h o o l .

Dr. Mullins spoke on the “ Woman’s Training School” 
ill Louisville, explaining its methods and relating some 
of its needs at present. Dr. Frost offered a resolution 
endorsing the school and commending the work already 
achieved in it.

The Rev. W. E. Hatcher took the stand and briefly 
stated that his only business was to announce that the 
$30,000 needed for the school had to be raised, and 
then ill his inimitable way he proceeded to "lift the col
lection." Pledges by churches and individuals amounted 
to something like $44)00, which Dr. Hatcher said was 
a splendid “sUrter,” and he had no doubt the churches, 
under the inspiration of the women, would fill up the 
financial vacuum in a short while.

HOUR FOR PRAYER.

Promptly at noon all business was suspended and the 
body joined with Dr. J. M. Frost in prayer, TTie Con
vention had been made aware that the “ Northeni 
Anniversaries;'' which is the Northern Baptist Conven
tion, now in session in Washington, would have a 
.special prayer service at noon. 'The Southern Baptist 
Convention suspended business at that moment to join 
with the Northern brethren in prayer, and Dr. Frost 
ted.

Rev. H. A. Sumrell, of Louisiana, brought the mes
sage to the Convention from Dr. W. S. Penick, of 
Shreveport, who is supposed to be on his death-bed. 
'Tlie message was responded to by prayer, offered by 
Secretary Gregory for the aged and dying minister. 

GRECTINCS FROM EPISCOPAUANS.

'Hie secretary read a telegram of greeting from the 
Episcopal Council of the Diocese, of Virginia, now in 
session at Warrenton.

The Convention arose to hear this most cordial 
Qir.istian greeting, and the secretary was instructed to 
make suitable reply in the name of the Convention. 

'The following additional committees were appointed; 
On Enrollment— J. J. Bennett, George W. Eller, H. 

Beauchamp, J. G. Bow, C. P. Stealey, W. A. Kingsley, 
E. D. West, E. O. Ware, M. J. Breaker, W. P. Blake, 
R. H. Tardy, Sumpter Johnson, W. T. Derieux, W.
C. Golden, Charles H. Ryland.

On Nominations— F. C. McConnell, George Hil'.yer, 
P. V. Bomar, W. R. L. Smith, J. E. Healy, R. H. Car- 
roll, A. T. Robertson, T. J. Taylor, J. I. Allen, F. K. 
Mathiews, W. C. Foster, H. A. Porter, W. T. Amis, 
C. V. Edwards, J. J. Darlington.

On Woman’s Work— C. A. Stakely, W . Russell 
Owen, R. T. Vann, J .H. Edwards, J. N. Prestridge, 
J. E. Hampton, William Cooksey, C. W. Duke, J. U.
H. Wharton.

On ■ Reports of Vice-presidents— Preston Blake. R. 
C. Buckner, F. Y. Campbell, Z. T. Cody, W. A. Hobson, 
C  B. Waller, E. G. Willingham, J. A. Hatchett, J. W. 
Lynch.

On Time and Place for Next Convention Meeting—
I. J. Van Ness, I. F. Love, W. A. Smith, T. T . Eaton, 
C. C. Coleman, L. P. Leavell, H. E. Tralle, William 
Luiiceford, M. M. McGee, E, Hex Swem, J. Harry 
Taylor, W. L. Mahone, Robert Hall.

The morning session closed with brief devotional ex-

SATUROAY AFTERNOON SESSION.

President E. W. Stephens, of Missouri, called the 
Convention to order at 3 o’clock.

After the-large audience had sung enthusiastically, 
“ In the Sweet Bye and Bye,”  Dr. A. U. Boone, of 
Tennessee, led a fervent prayer.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL BOARD’S WORK.

Dr. R. G. Bowers, of Arkansas, read the report on 
Sunday-schools, and followed the reading by a short 
address in which he praised the work of the Bapti.st 
Young People’s Union, ' which, he said, was a great 
influence for good and for progress.

President Stephens introduced President S. P. Brooks, 
of Baylor University, Waco, Texas, who also spoke on 
the subject of Sunday-schools. President Brooks made 
a fine talk and held his audience despite his statement 

-in-his introduction-that-every good Baptist Jmew as., 
much regarding the subject of Sunday-schools as he 
did. He paid a tribute to Dr. Willingham, Dr. Gray 
and to the men who gave so generously to the cause of 
foreign missions on Friday night, when $136,000 was 
raised.

Dr. W. D. Nowlin, of Owensboro, Ky., next took tiie 
speakers’ stand and made an interesting address on 
Sunday-schools to “drive home” tlie points made by 
those who preceded him. “The great thing,”, he said, 
“ is not only to plan your work, but to work your 
plan. An ax won’t cut, but put a strong man behind ii, 
and it will perform.”  With such striking examples 
he explained that Sunday-school workers needed “en
thusiasm.”

In answer to questions. Dr. Nowlin said that Owens
boro had a population of ao,ooô  and that his Sunday- 
school reached the immense number of 1,303, and he 
added: “ I did not use premiums, ribbons, candy, nor 
did I promise a picnic.” 'H e added that Dr. Hunt, of 
Louisville, had run him a cloM second, but had not 
reached the high attendance, although he won out on 
general average.

The next speaker was Dr. B. G. Lowrey, of Mississippi, 
the president of the Blue Mountain Female College of 
that State.' He was introduced by Dr. Frost. Dr. 
Lowrey has made a specialty of training young women 
to be leaders in the religious work of the day, par
ticularly the Sunday-schbol work. His very interestinfl 
address was in the form of k recital of his experience 
and observation in tliis field of labor. 'The speaker
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showed that he was enthusiastic in the work. He be
lieves that the true end of education is to make men 
and women more useful in the Sunday-school and 
church work. ■

Rev. M. P. Hunt, of Louisville, Ky., declared that he 
had but three things to say, and about the first thing 
he did say was in reply to Dr. Nowlin, of Owensboro, 
nlleging humorously that Dr. Nowlin's boast that he 
had beaten his (Dr. Hunt’s) school was very true, as 
far as it went. The Owensboro school had beaten his 
one Sunday, but on the other fifty-one Sundays of the 
same year the Louisville school, over which he pre
sides as pastor, was ahead of Owensboro.

Oirresponding Secretary J. M. Frost, of Tennessee, 
spoke by special request. He assembled five field secre
taries of the Board about him and held an experience 
meeting, in which Rev. Harvey Beauchamp, of Arkan
sas, W. E. Brittain, of Texa.s, B. W. Spillman of 
North Carolina, R. M. Inlow, of Missouri, and Prof. 
L. P. Leavell, of Oxford, Miss., spoke briefly, defining 
their work.

Dr. Frost closed the discussion with an address on 
the general work of the Board.

Mr. and Mrs. M." W. Barcafer, of Missouri, sang as 
a duet, the beautiful song entitled, “I am happy in 
Him.”

DARON UXKUU.

Dr. J. ll. Gatnbrcll, of Texas, introduced to the Coii- 
‘vcutioii, Baron Uxkiill, of Russia, rcpre.sentativc of the 
Baptist Union of Russia. The Baron was received most 
cordially, all the members rising to greet him.

Baron Uxkull has a splendid voice that can abund
antly fill the Auditorium, but his faulty English made 
it a little hard for him to be understood. He addressed 
the Convention briefly in the interest of Baptist work 
in Russia. He explained the aims and purposes of the 
Baptist Theological Seminary, which the Union is teek- 
iug to put on a firm financial foundation at Reval, Rt.s- 
sia. The Baron explained the needs of the seminary, 
but did not explain, as he might have done, that out 
of his private income he is a very large contributor to 
the seminary. The sum of $100,000 is needed to put the 
seminary in good shape. However, the speaker did 
not make any special appeal for money, but rather 
asked for tlie sympathy and the prayers of the Baptist 
brotherhood.

Dr. J. N. Prestridge, of Kentucky, introduced the 
following resolution which was adopted:

Resolved, That this body cordially sympatliize with 
the effort of the Baptist Union of Russia to establish 
a Baptist Theological Seminary, at Reval, and com
mends this enterprise to the good will and liberality of 
the Baptist's brotherhood. 'Tliis seminary enterprise is 
represented by Baron Uxkull, the treasurer of the Rus-“ 
sian Baptist Union, whom the union has, sent to enlist 
in their work the sympathy and co-operation of their 
.'Vmerican brethren.

TEMPERANCE AND OTHER MATTERS.

Under the head of miscellaneous business a number of 
matters were rushed through.

Judge Geo. IHllyer, of Georgia, offered a resolution 
providing for the appointment of a committee to ar
range for a mass-meeting at the next annual meeting 
of the Convention to take action upon the laxity notice
able in the execution of the laws of the land. Judge 
IJillycr_n»de.ajtrojig.speech in advocacy of his reso-
lution. Mr. F. S. Woodson, a Virginia delegate, moved 
that it be referred to the Legislatures of the various 
States, contending that the question raised was a sub
ject for their consideration, and not for a church body. 
He added that the way for church people to remedy the 
evil complained of was to deal with it as citizens, 
and not as church members. "Vote right and elect t'.ic 
right kind of legislators,” said he, "and the laws will 
be executed all right.”

'The chair -very properly declared the motion to refer 
out of order, as the Convention has no authority over 
legislatures, and Judge Hillyer’s resolution was adopi;d.

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED.
Dr. E. E. Folk, of Tennessee, offered the following 

resolution: *
Whereas, the greatest enemy of the cause of Christ, 

which we, as a Convention, in part represent,' is the 
legalized liquor traffic.

Whereas, all of the, States composing this Conven
tion have more or IcsV of prohibition territory witbin 
their borders;

Resolved, That we respectfully, but very earnestly, 
request the officials of our national government not to 
issue privilege taxes for the sale of liquor where its sale 
is prohibited by the laws of the State.

a. That we urge our Senators and Representatives in 
Congress to pass the 'Hepburn-DqUivcr bill, or the 
Littlefield-Carmack bill, or some similar measure, mak
ing liquor shipped from one State into another subject 
to tbe laws of the State into which it is imported.

Dr. Edgar E. Folk, of Tennessee, was at his best in 
a strong temperance address that completely captured 
the Convention. ‘The delegates arose at the condusiou 
of his speech and gave him the Chautauqua salute, waiv
ing their handkerchiefs violently.

Ex-Governor W. J. Northern, of Georgia, introduced 
a resolution indorsing the action of the North Carolina 
Baptist State Convention in establishing a Baptist set
tlement at Swannanoa Gap in the Blue Ridge mountains, 
cast of Asheville, N. C.

The resolution was opposed by Rev. I. P. Trotter, of 
Mississippi, who characterized it -as a "religious land 
sale,” and there resulted a considerable parliamentary 
wrangle over various amendments,' motions to recon
sider, and to table. Tlie paper was finally amended by 
striking out all mention of the prices and sale of lots, 
and by the insertion of a clause that the Convention 
assumed no financial responsibility for the movement. 
The paper was then adopted by  ̂ large majority.

The Conventioh adjourned at 6:30 o’clock, with 
prayer.

, SATURDAY NIGHT SESSION.

The audience was not half so large as at the previous 
night services, but the enthusiasm was apparently 
unabated.

President E. W. Stephens rapped for order at 8 
o’clock and the congregation sang “ Son of my Soul.” 

Prayer was offered by Dr. J. M. Weaver, of Ken
tucky, the oldest minister in point of service in the 
IkmiiuIs of the Convention.

President Stephens read (he following note sent 
lo the platform by a delegate, wbo, he said, was evi
dently in great fear of the ladies. 'The note read: 

“ Please ask the ladies to remove their hats for the 
benefit of suffering humanity.”

There w as a perfect scramble among the ladies to com
ply with the request, while the delegates laughed com
placently.

UVELY SCRAMBLES.

The following was therefore introduced by Dr. A. 
J. S. 'Thomas, chairman of the committee on order of 
business:

“The committee on order of business recommend 
that the meetings for Monday be held in the Grace 
Street Baptist (Thurch.”

Dr. Thomas explained the reasons for the resolution, 
saying:

“ If is better for a small room to be well filled than 
to have the large Auditorium only partially filled, and, 
further, that it. is expected that the attendance will be 
greatly reduced on Monday, as many of the visitors will 
have departed. This condition will not-be exceptional, 
as it has been the history of the Convention that the 
last day has a much smaller attendance.”

Dr. A. J. S. Thomas wished it distinctly understood 
that in proposing to meet tomorrow in the Grace Street 
Church, no reflection whatever w-as intended upon the 
arrangements made by the local committee. He felt 
that the few delegates who will remain for the Monday 
sessions of the Convention will enjoy coming closer 
together in a smaller auditorium, such as the Grace 
Street Baptist (Church. He made the recommendation 
after consulting with the other members of the com
mittee— Drs. Frost, Gray, Willingham and Mullins—  
and they all agreed that the church auditorium would be 

-morc-suitaljlc jo r . the Monday^ meetings, and, though 
appreciating fully the troubl^ Vnd expense of fitting up 
the Auditorium, and being thoroughly familiar with 
convention conditions, they assumed the entire respon
sibility of suggesting the change, although the Con
vention declined on Friday to cliange its place of meet
ing.

ELLETT TAKES TIIE FLOOR

Mr. 'T. If. Ellctt, of this city, and a member of the 
Board of Aldermen, took the floor in opposition to the 
recommendation to move. Mr. Ellett told of the work 
done by the local committee, of the $16,000 spent by the 
city in fitting up the Auditorium for tlie gathering, and 
stated that the moving of the Convention to any other 
place would be in the nature of a reflection on die 
hospitable arrangements made in Richmond. 'The 
trouble was not with the Auditorium, he stated, but in 
the disorder and confusion in the back of the house.

Rev. Ryland Knight, secretary, and Mr. R  D. Starke, 
chairnian of the local committee, stated that (hey would 
nut consider it a reflection on them if -the (invention 
removed to some odier place. The vote was dien 
taken, the Ckinvention deciding by a large majority to 
remain in the City Auditorium to the end.

HOME MISSION DOARD's  WORK.

Dr. J. U. Gaiiibrell, of Texas, submitted a lengthy 
reiKjrt on “Our Fields.” •

Dr. W. E. Hatcher, of ’Virginia, reported for the 
committee on "Our Forces.”

CorresiMHidiiig Secretary B. D. Gray, of Georgia, him
self reported on the subject “Our Finances.”

Dr. J. B. Gambrell, of Texas, discussed the reports 
in his characteristically, witty, scholarly and statesman
like way, greatly delighting his auditors. He spoke very 
feelingly of what he had seen of the work of the Home 
Board from day to day.

Dr. W. R  Hatcher, of Virginia, the next speaker, 
dealt largely with statistics, showing the actual work of 
the Boards. He closed with a strong appeal to the 
Convention and the Southern Baptists to rally to the 
support of the Home Board, and by their liberal con
tributions forbid another report that the organization 
is in debt.

DR CRAY SPEAKS.

Dr. Gray closed the discussion with an impassioned 
address on the good work of the Home Board. The 
secretary is an enthusiastic worker and a believer in big 
tasks. The burden of his address w-as “big work.” He 
spoke of the board’s labors on the frontier, of its re
sponsibilities in Cuba and the Philippines; its duty to 
the incoming immigrants in this country; its duty to 
the Southern negro. His conclusion was a most elo- ' 
quciit appeal to the Southern Baptist brotherhood to 
finance the board to the extent of at least a half-million 
dollars, every cent of which, he declared, can be “judici
ally expended in the Master’s cause within a stone’s 
throw of your door.”

Dr. Gray called for no subscriptions, but left the cause 
he eloquently plead for on tlie hearts of his hearers, who, 
he assumed, were the representatives of the people who 
ill the end furnish the “sinews of war.”

'The reports whieh had been submitted were readily 
adopted by the (Convention.

Several announcements were made, and then the 
Convention, which was tired out after a long day’s 
work, most cordially adopted the motion to adjourn until 
9:30 o’clock Monday morning.

SUNDAY SERVICES.

The Lord’s Day was wholly given over to divine ser
vices. Every Protestant pulpit in Richmond was placed 
at the disposal of the Baptist preachers and the old, 
old story of the Cross w-as heard in every quarter of 
the city.

It was the pleasure of this scribe to hear Dr. Len G. 
Broughton, of Atlanta, Ga., at Grove Avenue Baptist 
Church, at i i  o’clock, on the theme, “How Can the 
Omrch of Today Win."

In the afternoon a mass-meeting on “Evangelism” 
was held in Grove Avenue Church, presided over by 
Dr. W. W. Landrum, of Atlanta, Gr  Addresses on 
that vital theme were delivered by Drs. L. G. Brough
ton, of Georgia, H. H. Hutten, of North (Carolina, John 
E. White, of Georgia, and others.

A great mass meeting of laymen was held in the 
First Baptist Church, Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
cx-Govemor W. J. Northern, of Georgia, presiding. The 
services were opened by singing “All Hail the Power of 
Jesus’ Name." Will D. Upshaw, editor of the Golden 
Age, of Atlanta, Ga., offered prayer. President J. T. 
Henderson, of Bristol, Tenn., also prayed, as did also 
President B. G. Lowrey, of Blue Mountain, Miss.

Hon. Moriiay Williams, of New York, Hon. Joshua 
Levering, of Baltimore, and J. Harry Tyler, of Balti
more spoke on enlisting laymen in greater financial sac
rifices for missions. B. G. Lowrey, of Mississippi, R  
W. Stephens, of. Missouri, W. D. Upshaw, of Georgia, 
0 .-FrLaughton,‘ o f  South-Carolina, W. H. Mayfield, of 
Missouri, and J. C. F. Kyger, of Texas, made brief ad
dresses. Tlie exercises closed with several short fer
vent prayers.

M ONDAY MORNING SESSION.

It was a small audience that gathered to witness the 
closing day’s session of the Convention, but the pro
gram was one of the most interesting of the entire 
gathering. There w-as a ripple of excitement occa
sioned by a radical disagreement betw-een members of 
the Convention.

Considering the somewhat strenuous Sunday spent 
by the delegates, their promptness in assembling on 
the morning of ^ e  last day was remarkable. At 9:30 
o’clock at least 300 delegates were in their teats and 
they teemed as eager to take part in the proceedings as 
they were at any previous meeting.

After brief devotional exercises the Convention pro
ceeded to business.

Secretary Lansing Burrows, of Tennessee, made an 
effort to counteract the effect of the had acoustic prop- • 
erlies by offering a resolution providing that the dele
gates be seated in the middle tier of scats, where they 
might the better hear the spealters, and that the mem
bers of the Woman’s Missionary Union and other privr 
iliged visitors be seated in the side tiers. The resolu
tion was adopted, and the usliers were instructed ac- 

(CoaUnWed on 4)
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W OM AN’S M ISSIO N A RY U N IO N .

AUXILIARY TO SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION.

(Mrs. W. C. Golden.)
Tlie nineteenth annual meeting of the Woman’s Mis

sionary Union was held in the beautiful Second Bap
tist Church of Richmond. May 16, 17 and 19. Although 
the house is exceedingly large, it was filled at all the 
services.

In her annual address, the President, Miss F. E. S. 
Heck, said in part: “Tlie annual meeting of a body which 
claims to live but for the fulfillment of the will of God 
must be a solemn, if joyous, occasion. The most sa
cred feast of the Jews was most joyous. Today we 
would be most ungrateful if we did not return to God 
heartfelt thanks for what he has enabled us to do in 
the past year, honoring the labor of our hands beyond 
our hopes. This year’s report is the best in the history 
of the Union. ^

‘T h e motto of our Union, is ‘Go forward,’ and we 
are tempted to trace the wonderful development since its 
beginning in a Presbyterian Sunday-school room of this 
city nineteen years ago.”  Passing on, she discussed 
the problem of meeting the tide of immigration that is 
pouring into the South year by year. She also spoke 
of the enlisting of the children and young people in the 
work, and other signs of progress all over the South.

In ”A Survey of the Year,”  also prepared by Miss 
Heck, she tells of the feeling of responsibility with 
which we entered this past year. The resignation of 
Miss Armstrong, who, for eighteen years had so suc
cessfully directed our work, left a v.Tcancy tliat only 
God could help to fill in the furtherance of His work. 
The Executive Committee at Baltimore was made up 
of almost entirely new officers, as only five of the old 
members retained their former positions.

At the first Executive Committee meeting May 18, 
after arranging to restock the room with current mis'- 
sionary supplies and for the issue of the Missionary 
Topic Card, it was decided to issue a complete mission
ary program for each month. Tliis was to be sent free 

.to each society, additional copies to be purchased at 
pie rate of five cents each. In this way ‘‘Our Mission 
Kields” was started, which has proved to be such a boon 

to our work. Its popularity has been proven by the 
increasing number published each quarter. Manuscript 
was ready for the first issue by June 13, when another 
ExKUtive Committee meeting was held. At this time 
the Committee, in the name of Woman’s Missionary 
Union, accepted the gift of $1,402 from the Maryland 
Union Association for the foundation and maintenance 
of a Miuionary Literature Department. At the October 
meeting of the E xecutive Committee, Mrs. Tucker hav
ing resigned as Office Secretary, Miss Elizabeth Poul- 
son was elected Assistant Corresponding Secretary, as 
it was thought best not to elect a Corresponding Sec
retary until the annual meeting in Richmond.

Box work has bee'n*carried on as formerly, the litera
ture for the Weeks of Prayer for Foreign Missions in 
January and for Home Missions in March has been pre
pared. Gifts for these objects showed a large increase 
over former efforts. The Tichenor Memorial Fund 
was pressed so that at the close of the year, $18362.27 
was reported in the hands of the Home Board for 
church building. O f this amount $2,000 was given by 
the Sunday-school Bodrd.

The survey enaed with a testimonial to the close knir 
sympathy, purpose and plans of the Union workers as 
a whole. . The key note of the year was conference, 
and in this lies the secret of the success of the year. 
"The Union has been fortunate in its corps of editors—  
Mrs. W. S. Leake, of Danville, Va., editing W. M. U. 
Dcp'artment in the Fordign Mission Journal; Mrs. B.
D. Gray, of Atlanta, that in our Home Field; Mrs. 
Wilson Marriott, of Washington, the Department in 
Kind Words, while Mrs. William Nimmo, of Balti
more, has supplied material for State columns. 'Tlie 
moneyed increase reported this year is larger than in 
any year in the nineteen years of the Union’s history. 
In other words, we have given in cash to the Foreign, 
Home and Sunday School Boards, and for the main
tenance of the Margaret Home $125,124.04, a cash in
crease of $224>ii.5l over the report of last year; $29,- 
550B4 worth of boxes have been sent, making a total 
cash and box contribution of $154,67438. To Him 
who alone can give the increase, whoever may plant or 
tend the work, be all honor and praise.”

The annual report of the Assistant Corresponding 
Secretary gave many interesting facts. Our work was 
unique in the fact that the year’s work had b^en car
ried on without a Corresponding Secretary, In July, 
the "Mission Rooms” were changed to more convenient 
and desirable rooms in the Wilson Building.

All the sixteen States contributed to the Margaret 
Home during the year, and eight of them exceeded 
their apportionment. Tennessee was one of these that

went above its apportionment. All expenses of the 
Home were met during the year. No loss of interest 
has been shown in the box work, but the number of 
names sent in this year was smaller than ever before. 
The name of every missionary desiring a box was sent 
out, and so far 248 boxes have been reported. Furnish
ings to mountain schools have been sent out, amount
ing in value to $1,792.51. 'The increase in our cash 
gifts to the Home Board was $10,635.51, made possi
ble, perhaps, by the turning of some of our former ex
penditure in boxes into the regular channels of the 
Board’s work.

A  larger demand than usual was made for the 
Christmas literature. Our President’s suggested motto 
of “Put Christ First” was perhaps responsible for the 
large sum of $17,552.21 returned in the little envelopes 
sent but for this pflfpose; ‘  Judging from the larger 
quantity of envelopes and programs sent out for the 
observance of the Week of Prayer in March, receipts 
for this Board, when fully returned, will show a large 
increase also.

“Our Mission Fields”  is the most important new 
publication of the year, filling as it does a long-felt 
want. A new edition of the Mission Worker’s Manual 
has been issued; also one of a folder formerly in de
mand by Sunbeam leaders, which, revised and enlarged, 
appears under a new name, “Hints and Helps for the 
Organization and Maintenance of Bands.”  Two new 
leaflets, “The Bride of the West,” - and one on the 
Margaret Home have been issued, and a catalogue of 
the Literature Department. Work for the young peo
ple has not been overlooked. Special programs for 
the young ladies and for Sunbeams have appeared in 
“Our Mission Fields,” and in the special literature for 
the Weeks of Prayer. The Junior Portfolio, rontaining 
twelve monthly programs for the Sunbeams, with di
rections and suggestions for leaders, has been prepared 
by Miss Spaulding, and is sold for ten cents. Many 
narrative leaflets, exercises and recitations for young 
people have been added to the stock of the Literature 
Department. Larger plans for the young ladies are to 
be discussed at the annual meeting.

With the largest contributions in our history, $154,- 
709.88, the total expense has been $4,488.66.

In the Treasurer’s report, we Tennesseans noticed 
with gratitude that while in the number of societies 
Tennessee ranks ninth, in total contributions we rank 
seventh. ($ur young women numerically rank as the 
fourth, but in their total contributions they rank third, 
while the report of tlie Young South ranks third in 
their gifts as compared witji the Band work of other 
States. Since our total gifts have been given in these 
columns prior to the Convention, they will not now be 
repeated.

A  delightful feature o f  both days’ sessions was the 
fifteen minutes of prayer just at noon, all business being 
set aside for this season of rest and communion.

By the vote of an overwhelming majority, afterwards 
made unanimous, the Constitution was changed to ad
mit of our Treasurer handling the funds for the sup
port of the Home for women attending the Training 
School, in connection with the Southern Baptist Theo
logical Seminary at Louisville, Ky. By this vote the 
Union committed itself to the Training School and the 
Home for the women students.

The recommendations of the Home Mission Board 
to Woman’s Missionary Union were then read and 

j^^opted. Among other tilings, the Hog|^ Board rec
ommends that special stress be laid upon the work of 
enlisting our young people in the salvation of our dear 
homeland, and that through this department $5,000 be 
raised for our school building in El Paso for work 
among the Mexicans; that we seek to raise $20,000 dur
ing our next Week of Prayer; that after the comple
tion of the Tichenor Memorial, which yet lacks about 
$1,100, that we turn our attention to the raising of the 
larger $500,000 to be used as a building fund to help the 
more than 3,000 Baptist “churchless churches”  in our 
bounds; that we ourselves raise $75,000 this year for 
Home Missions. While these recommendations called 
for an unusually large increase for the coming year, they 
were heartily accepted, and earnest efforts will be made 
to do all that is asked.

So great has been the interest in the Tichenor Me
morial, that it was decided at this time to make up the 
small deficit In a few minutes the $1,100 was raised 
and this memorial finished.

Telegram of greeting was sent to Misj Annie Arm
strong, the beloved and talented woman, wlio' for so long 
guided W. M. U. affairs. Later on, a resolution was 
presented and most heartily adopted, asking that the For
eign and- Home Boards each set aside $5,000 of the 
amount sent them by Woman's Missionary Union, as a 
memorial of our love to her. .T h e  Home Board is re
quested to place its amount in some mountain school, 
and the Foreign Board in some hospital.

Several missionaries were in attendance, and at dif
ferent times spoke briefly. Ainpng jhfflj yigyf jMUa

Carrie Bostick, Mrs. E. F. Tatum, Mrs. W. E. Crock
er, and Miss Ida Pruitt, of China; Miss Katherine 
Hanson, of Oklahoma; Miss Buhlmeier and her assist
ant, Miss Froelick, from Baltimore, and 31iss Bristow, 
from Tampa, Florida.

In the report on the Literature Department, Mrs. J.
H. Eager made mention of the fact that while they had 
added new feature's, and enlarged the number of pub
lications, yet they had so handled their investment that 
they had made quite a little money, and could today 
report more cash on hand than when (l|e fund was 
turned over to them by the Baltimore Association.

At the request of the Treasurer, she was made a 
bonded officer, and notice of the change in Constitution 
was given that will provide for an Auditor. Tliis has 
not been necessary in the past, since our Treasurer has 
not handled any money, but now she is to receive gifts 
for the Margaret Home and for the Training School, 
and so she requested that tliis change be made.

A most interesting feature was the introduction of 
two young Mexican preachers, missionaries to their own 
people. Mr. Benito Perez, of El Paso, spoke of the 
great number of Mexicans in Texas with only three 
preachers doing work among them. 'Through these 
Mexicans is the best way to reach Mexico itself. 
Southern Baptists must evangelize these Mexicans in 
Texas, if for no other reason than to preserve our own 
land from the rapid spread of infidelity and Catholi- 
ci.sm. He urged the necessity of building the school and 
church property in El Paso, already referred to in the 
recommendations of the Home Board. Brother Perez 
spoke English most eloquently and easily fixed the at
tention of the whole body. Brother Jonas Garcia, of 
Safi Antonio, spoke Spanish, which was interpreted by 
Brother C. D. Daniel, our Home Board Missionary to 
the Mexicans of Texas. Both these young men arc 
brilliant preachers, and well equipped in every way to 
do a large work for Southern Baptists in their respect
ive fields.

Since the report of the Committee on Young Wom
an’s Work is so full of interest to all, it is here given in 
fu ll:

Your committee recommend:
1. That the universal name of our young women’s 

societies be Young Woman’s Auxiliary, the name re
ceiving the largest number of votes in response to the 
recent retiuesf.

2. Since the name, Young Woman’s Auxiliary, has 
been adopted by Alabama, and since they have as a 
badge a gold pin bearing the monogram Y. W. A., the 
same pin lie adopted by the Union.

3. That the motto be Daniel 12:3: “Tliey that arc 
wise shall shine as the brightness of the firmament; 
and they that tiipi many to righteousness as the stars 
for ever and ever.”

4. That each -State appoint a leader for the Young 
Woman’s' Auxiliary.

5. That at .least one of the eight delegates from each 
State be from the ranks of the Young Woman’s Aux
iliary.

6. That the aim of the Young Woman’s Auxiliaiy for 
the year be two-fold: First, the regula.r study of our 
mission fields, and of the mission study courses of the 
Young People’s Forward Movement; ten thousand dol
lars in contributions for Home and Foreign Missions.

The Conference on Young Wowan’s Work was most 
helpful. Miss Mary Northington, of Clarksville, the 
represqnjative of OUT Tennesse^ girls, spoke,/>f the work 
in Tennessee in a most creditable manner.

In the report of the Committee on the Training 
School, it is noticed that the Seminary surrenders all 
management of the Home to W. M. U., and that the 
local Board at Louisville gives to W. M. U. all furnish
ings, etc., amounting to between $1,000 and $1,500. Tlie 
Committee recommended the school and the Home at 
Louisville, and that the amount needed for the iup- 
port of the Home be apportioned to the State organi
zations. Tennessee’s part in this for the coming year 
is $150. There were about 23 girls in the Home last 
year,^nd with larger facilities this number will be in
creased from year to year. This report was adopted 
and another feature is thereby added to W. M. U. 
work.

The evening session was a new departure, but was 
one of the most delightful of the whole meeting. Dr. 
Willingham presided. Addresses were made by Dr. 
Gray and Dr. Frost, bnd Missionary Education was 
presented 6y ReV. T. B. Ray, recently appointed for 
this department of work. A  number of missionaries 
were presented and spoke briefly. Rev. E. F. Tatum, for 
many years a misisonary in Shanghai, spoke of the 
progress of our work there. He went out the last year 
of Yates' service. Brethren Nathan Maynard, of Ja
pan, and C. E. Smith, of Ogbomoshaw, Africa, and 
Bro. J. L. Wise, of the Panama District, were also intro
duced. A native of Ogbomoshaw was then presented. 
It was exceedingly interesting to see face to face one 
redeemed from heathenism by our own missionary,
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Brother C. E. Smith, and taught by him in liis theo
logical school. This African brother is a preacher, and 
is now in school in Richmond, preparing himself for 
the best service, when he shall return to his native 
country as missionary to his own people. He will al
ways bear in his face the marks of heathendom, since 
he, like all his people, was cut to show to what tribe 
he belonged.

Ailb'ther interesting speaker was a native Brazilian, 
who spoke his heart’s desire for his own people. It 
reminded us of the immortal words of another mis
sionary, “Brethren, my heart’s desire and prayer to God 
for Israel is that they might be saved.’’

Another interesting speaker x̂ as a vwtive Chinese, 
who has been in Richmond College for several years 
preparing himself for missionary work in China. His 
father was a preacher in Canton. He spoke his grati
tude for his salvation due to the work of our mission
aries. His record in Richmond College is an excellent 
one, and his address was masterly in every Wiy.

The recommendations of the Foreign Board ask that 
$5,000 be raised by the Sunbeams for a Girls’ School at 
Yingtak, China, and that W. M. U., as a whole raise 
$100,000 for Foreign Missions during the year. While 
this is much larger than anything yet given by our 
Union, yet it was unhesitatingly attempted.

To reach the suggested amounts for Home and For
eign Missions, it was necessary that the Apportionment 
Committee make greatly increased apportionments to 
each State. Tennessee’s task is Foreign Missions, 
$6,200, and Home Missions, $5,000.

Miss Buhlmeier spoke on the recommendations of 
the Sunday School Board, emphasizing the work of the 
Bible Fund. The collection in pledges for this-fund 
amounted to $585 more than was given all last year to 
this work. One dear woman in Tennessee pledged one 
hundred dollars of this amount. '

The report on the Margaret Home .showed every
thing in the most encouraging condition. Ivo Nelson 
has been converted during the year, and was bap
tized. Frequent letters from Mrs. Nelson express her 
gratitude for the lovely home for her children. The 
Taylor girls are beautiful and gifted, and it is indeed 
a privilege for our Southern women to have part in the 
training of these talented children. All are happy and 
contented.

All the present officers were re-elected, and the va
cancy in the office of Corresponding Secretary was at 
last filled by the appointment of Miss Edith Crane, of 
Baltimore, who accepts the position. Miss Crane is 
highly spoken of in every way, and it is a matter of 
congratulation that W. M. U. has secured her services.

The special effort of W. M. U. for last year was the 
raising of the $5,000 for the chapel at Colon. Only $2,too 
was reported at Atlanta as having been received for 
that purpose. It is hoped that the rest of that amount 
will be given and forwarded at once, although doubt
less, much more than that has been given undesig
nated.

A novel idea was presented for a system of tithing, - 
For those who are not now giving one-tenth of their 
income, it was suggested that they make an offering to 
the work of Home Missions amounting to one-tenth of 
what they expend for dress. A  number stood on their 

'  feet testifying their willingness to do this.
Obr Sunday afternoon missionary service was one of 

the best, as usual. The great house warfhronged, and 
several hundred were turned away. Mrs. Whitfield, 
who had presided at the meeting in Richmond nine
teen years ago, at the organization of W. M. U., was 
introduced and spoke briefly of that meeting and of 
the days that followed, congratulating tlie Union on 
the wonderful progress they had made during these 
years.

All the missionaries previously introduced spoke more 
at leisure, but time and space forbids giving their 
speeches in full.

The imperative demand is for more trained work
ers. This' fact was so earnestly pressed that it pre
pared the way for the great collection that follow9d. 
The President had served notice that an offering would 
be made at this service to purchase or build a Home for 
the young women attending the Training School at 
Lxiuisville. Miss Heck announced that she wanted 
$I04XX> from this meeting, $5,000 having already been 
pledged by the men in tlie general Convention. Mrs.
J. H. Eager took^charge of the offering, and asked 
first for a gift of $1,000. Mrs. Tift responded to this, 
and • gave $1,000. A  number responded to the $500 
propositiofi, two of whom were from Tennessee. Then 
the gifts kept coming from that amount down to $25, 
and the badeet collection, but when all was in the total 
amounted to more than $10,300. O f this amount, nearly 
$t,Soo was pledged from Tennessee, so that while as 
•  general Union we have no pledge in this amount, yet 
this will be given from this State. Those desiring to 
have part in this work can do so, as it is certain that

the building required for our. work in Louisville will 
cost more than has already been pledged for this pur
pose.

Our own Miss Hill, sister to Miss Gertrude, was 
introduced and spoke of the work at Fruitland School, 
where she has been teaching for the past year. They 
need furnishing for the rooms, which will cost about 
$25 per room. They greatly desire that this amount 
be sent them by different societies through the Home 
Mission. Board.

While this meeting was going on at the Second 
Church, Miss Buhlmeier was speaking to an audience 
in another building on the immigrant problem.

This closed the nineteenth meeting of W. M. U., one 
marked with much enthusiasm and great interest, and 
one which will tell in the future for greatly enlarged 
work along all lines.

Nashville, Tenn.

PASTORS CONPKRKNCt.

Naahvlll*.
New Hope.— (Hermitage) The pastor took the

morning hour and discussed missions. Good feeling.
Howell Memorial.— Pastor Cox preached at both ser

vices. Morning theme, “Rich, yet poor.” Evening 
theme, “ Poor, yet rich.” Good congregation at both 
services.

Edgefield Baptist Church.— Arch C. Cree. Morning, 
“Echoes from the Convention.” Night, “Have faith in 
God.” Three received by letter. The new church will 
lie dedicated next Sunday. Dr. Geo. W. Truett, of 
Texas, will preach in the morning at 10:45, and at the 
dedicatory service at 3 :oo p. m.

Union Hill.— Pastor Price preached to good audiences 
at both hours. "The pleasure of th<> Lord consummated 
in Qirist’s death.” “I will say.”

Third.— Pastor Yankee spoke on “Tlie Convention;” 
at night on “The Church.” Two approved for baptism; 
one baptized.

First Church.— Pastor Burrows preached on “The 
great forward movement,” and “The law of the wilder
ness life.” In the afternoon. Commencement sermon at 
Peabody College.

Lockcland Baptist Church.— Preaching at l i  a. m. 
by A. E. Booth and at 8 p. m. by Rev. T. J. Chambliss. 
Good services both hours.

Centennial.— Pastor Stewart preached on “ Watch and 
pray,” and “The greater gift— self.” A  good day.

Belmont Church.— Preaching at both hours by Rev. 
W. C. Qeveland. Good-services.

•«
Knaxvllta.

Broadway.— Pastor W. A. Atchley preached the me
morial sermon to the G. A. R. on “Duties of Citizen
ship.” The pastor gave an account of the meetings of 
the S. B. C. at night. 507 in S. S .; 3 received by letter.

Euclid Ave.— Preaching in the morning by Rev. 'Thos. 
Elgar on “Forgotten Prisoners.” Pastor Hurst preached 
at night on “Christ’s Prayer for Peter.”  Six received 
by experience; 5 baptized; 230 in S. S.

Dcaderick Ave.— Pastor G. W. Perryman preached on 
“ Who Are Blessed?” and “Quick to Decide.” Four 
received by letter; 672 in S. S .; congregations very 
large.

Bell Avenue.— Pastor J. H. Sharp preached on “Chrjst 
and"Gain,”  attd^"Lbt’s' Oioice.”  3 received by letter; 4 
baptized; 2 for baptism; 377 in S. S.

Lonsdale.— Pastor S. P. White preached on “Conven
tion Echoes” and “Tlie Divine Christ.”  119 in S. S .; 2 
received by letter.

Immanuel.— Preaching by Pastor E. A. Cate on the 
15th Psalm, and Luke xiv:2a 90 in S. S. Will begin 
a meeting next Sunday. Rev. G. W. Perryman will 
conduct the meeting.

Middlebrook.— Pastor T. L. Cate preached on “Over
coming,” and “Consecration.”  29 in S. S.

Smithwood.— Pastor J. M. Anderson preached on 
“ Absentees in Heaven,” and “ Inhabitants in Hell.” 75 
in S. S. 9 additions.

Third Creek.— Pastor J. C. Shipe preached on “The 
Whole Armor of God,” and “The Great Purchase of 
Oirist.” 77 in S. S.

Sixth Ave.— The revival continues. 60 professions to 
date. 12 baptized; 166 in S. S. Brother F. M. Dowell 
to hold the meeting.— H. A. Kibby, pastor.

Oottt’ood.— Pastor J. W. Crow preached on “ Echoes 
of the Convention,” and “Christ’s Power to Save.” 97 
in S. S.

Third.— Preaching by Pastor A. J. Holt on a “Report 
of the Convention,” and “The Layman’s Movement.”

n
Mamphla.

First.— Pastor .A. U. Boone preached. One received 
by letter.

Central.— Pastor Thos. S. Potts preached at both, 
hours. Two received by letter.

Frayser.— Pastor Downing preached.. 'Three baptized;
I received for baptism. . '

McLemore.— Pastor W. J. Bearden preached at both 
hours. One profession of faith. Pastor leaves to hold 
meeting at Comanche, I. T.

Boulevard.— Pastor J. R. Wiggs preached at both 
hours.

Pastor H. L. Martin preached at both 
hours. One received for baptism; l baptized.

LaBelle.— Pastor J. N. Lawless preached at both 
hours. One profession.

Seventh Street.— Pastor I. N. Strother preached at 
both hours.

Bellevue.— Pastor H. P. Hurt preached at both hours.
Florida Mission.— Missionary O. T. Finch began la

bor.
n

ChatUnMga.
First.— Dr. Jones preached at 11 on “The Be.st Boast of 

Baptists,”' and at night he had for his theme, “ A Modem 
Emancipation Proclamation.” On Wednesday night the 
pastor will report the recent Conventions.

Hill City.— Rev. Chunn preached on “The One Thing 
To Do.” 65 in S. S.

Rossville.— Pastor Chunn spoke on “Transformed 
Ministers of Satan.”

St. Elmo.— Preaching by the pastor On “The (̂ 11 of 
Matthew,” and “The Broken Hedge,” 147 in S. S.

Second.— Pasfor C. B. Waller preached on “Trip 
Notes on the Convention at Richmond,” and “The Lost 
in the City.” 354 in S. S .; loa in Mission School; 2 
professions; deep interest; 4 baptized. Miss Josie Fer
rell, of Carson-Newman College, was elected as pas
tor’s assistant.

East Chattanooga Baptist Church.— Pastor Gorbet 
preached on “The Master is Come, and Calleth for 
Thee.” In the evening, “ Turn or Bum.” Good in
terest in both services. 181 in S. S.

Sister Stapp was present in the morning and organ-j 
ized a Yqung Ladies’ Missionary Society.

Highland Park.— Pastor R. D. Cecil preached on 
“Glimpses of the Convention,” and “If I Had My Life 
to Live Over.” Two additions by letter; 151 in S. S .; 
40 in Junior Union; 35 in B. Y. P. U. Collections for 
Ministerial Relief and Ministerial Education: Junior 
Union, $3.50; Woman’s Missionary Society, $2.50; Sun
day School, $2; church, $2. Total, $ia

Rev. C. B. Waller spoke to the Conference of the 
Convention.

Carthage.— I filled my regular appointment at New 
Salem Sunday, and had good congregation. The ser
vices were encouraging. I will preach for them again 
the fourth Sunday in June.— R. B. Davis.

Chattanooga, May 20.
Central Baptist (Thiirch:
Rev. Ackland L, Boyle, Superintendent of the Vine 

& Branch Mission work of Chattanooga, preached, in 
the absence of the pastor. Rev. F. K. Mathiews. His 
topic was “the calico church.” Evening sermon was 
on “The king’s jewels.”  Rev. Boyle opened the mission 
morning services at ten, at Ft. (Theatham Mission. In 
the afternoon, together with his assistant and a small 
band of helpers, be inaugurated a preaching Mrvice in 
the open -air‘at East Lake park. Good results; four 
bright young men requested prayers.

Our town has been moved as never before by the 
powerful preaching of that prince of preachers. Dr. J.
J. Porter, of Joplin, Mo. He was with us fourteen 
days and there were about one hundred professions 
and reclamations. All Christians seemed to pass into 
a renewed experience of love and fellowship and I 
have never witnessed such earnest work among the 
membership of the different denominations before. 
Strange that not a word of adverse criticism was heard 
from any quarter against the preacher, but all were 
captivated by his plain, pungent presentation of the 
gospel. Last Sunday night I baptized thirteen happy 
converts. We have some approved and awaiting bap
tism— while we expect others to join yet.

W. H. B r u t o n .

Ripley, Tenn., May 25, 07.

It is stated that recently a highway robber in Korea 
was converted to Christianity. On becoming satisfied 
that Christ expected him to confess his crimes, he gave 
himself up to the authorities. The Governor of the 
province said that never before in all Korean history • 
had a criminal made voluntary confession, and there
fore, instead of beheading the robber, ax the law re
quired, he pardoned and dismissed the new conrert with 
commendation of his wisdom in adopting a religion that 
can change the heart. And this is what'Christianity 
does for a person.
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SP IR IT  TREASURES.

FLOUNCS S. OtAlG.

H'

The world is beautiful to me 
Because I have the eyes to see;
Had I no eyes ’twould all be dark,
Not lighted by a single spark.
Melodious are the sounds I hear,
Because I have a listening ear.

Had I no ears, a stillness deep 
Would hover o’er my life like sleep;
A  sweet perfume I know quite well,
Because I have the sense of smell.
A  bitter bite I eat in haste.
Because I have the sense of taste.
And, ohl what would existence be 
Were not these senses iiven to me I

Yet oft I feel but poor indeed;
O f this world’s goods in sorry need; •
The luxuries of life I crave.
O’er foolish, fancied wants I rave.
Desiring pleasures false and fair,

-The baubles of the millionaire.
Until I wake my soul from sleep.
And search its chamber dark and deep;
Then in my heart there steals a sense 
O f God’s untold munificence. - i

Five mortal senses given to me.
The sixth sense of Deity 
An heir of God, a child of wealth.
Possessing intellect and health—
What greater boon could I require?
Wbat other wealth should man desire?

— Exchange.
---------- o----------

Southern Baptist ConTentlon
(ConUntied from Pace 3.)

cordingly. Special deputy , ushers were appointed to 
|ssist the regulars in enforcing the new law.

HOME MISSIONS.

Corresponding Secretary B. D. Gray, of Georgia, took 
the exercises in hand.

Rev. H. L. Wedcs, of Mississippi, read the report of 
' the Committee on Building and Loan Fund. The re

port, which was brief, simply told of the hopes of the 
Board to build more churches and chapels in tlie pres
ent year; emphasized die importance of the work and 
;ippealed to the churches for an enlarged building fund.

Dr. W. J. McGlothlin, of Kentucky, read the report 
on “Our Finances and Our Future.” -The report sets 
forth that the general report of the prgsyit session 
shows the largest collections ever knoHltfbut there 
is a dark' shadow in the document in the shape of a 
debt amounting to something over $y,ooa 

As to the future, the report declares that never in 
the history of the Board were its opportunities as great 
as now. The work among negroes in the South, the 
Cuban work and the demands on the frontier call for 
further enlargement of the treasury of the Board. "The 
South for Christ" must be the battle-cry of the Board, 
and of the ajooofica Baptists behind it. The demands 
of the situation call for $350,000 lor the Honm Board 
for the ensuing year, and this is the amount the com
mittee appeals to the churches for.

Rev. H. L. Weeks, of Mississippi took the floor to dis
cuss both reports, but gave' the roost of his attention to 
the building and loan fund. To advance the Baptist 
interests in the Southwest, in the West and in Cuba, 
good church buildings are absolutely necessary, and the 
duty of providing tliem has been imposed on the Home 
Mission Board. Dr. Weeks contended that the battle- 
cry, “Tbe South for Christ,”  as well as denominational 
pride, demand the enlargement of this branch of the 
work.

Prof. J. T. Henderson, of Virginia, who denied that 
he was a D.D., but “only plain Brother Henderson,” 
made an eloquent and earnest appeal for enlargement 
of the building fund. His speech was strong and im
pressive.

Rev. R. T. Hanks, of Mississippi, and Dr. W. J. Mc
Glothlin, of Kentucky, each plead for the $350,000 asked 
for in the report with which to prosecute the work of 
the Board.

Dr. John E. White, of Georgia, made a short but stir
ring address. He declared that tbe idea which had en
tered the minds of some of the brethren that the Board 
was in a complaining or pessimistic mood, was erroni!- 
ous. The Board is enthusiastic and has mapped out 
wonderful work for the ensuing year. It needs $350/x», 
and the churches must take up promptly the matter of 
raising it. .

Corresponding Secretary B. D. Gray, of Georgia,

then took the floor and in a cheerful, witty and elo
quent speech created a 'spirit of enthusiasm, and va
rious plans to pay off the debt of $7,000 and to make a 
big start on the $350,000 fund were suggested.

Mr. R. E. Burke, of Texas, a layman, made an en
tirely new proposition. He said he was more or less 
familiar with the needs of the Board, and he wants <0 
see a special building fund of $100,000, to be raised 
and turned in by October i ; this to be a special fund; 
independent of the regular amount called for and in
dependent of the debt. Mr. Burke enthusiastically de
clared that he lielieves therie are 200 Baptists in the 
Southi wlio will obligate themselves to pay in $500 each 
by October i, and he would head the list.

Mr. A. C. Glass, of Alabama, pledged $500, as did 
Dr. W. B. Crumpton, of Alabama. At this point in the 
proceedings several short speeches were made converting 
the Convention for the time bciiig into an experience 
meeting.

Dr. Thomas S. Potts, of Memphis, Tenn., said that 
a few years ago the Home.Boafil came to the rescue of 
his church and put it on its feet. Now the'church 
supports a foreign missionary and gave $400 to Home 
Missions last year. Dr. Ben Cox, o f  Little Rock, Ark., 
told of a similar experience in his church. Dr. W. A. 
Hobson, of Jacksonville, Fla., said the Board furnished 
his church $5,000 a few years ago, and now the church 
has a splendid edifice and is a liberal contributor to all 
the Boards.

Dr. A. V. Rowe, of Mississippi, said that six years 
ago the Board helped a Jackson church, which now 
supports two missionaries in the foreign field, and gave 
the Home Board $1,000 last year.

Dr. B. D. Gray, of Georgia, thought it was a good 
time to pay off the debt by taking subscriptions, and he 
temporarily side-tracked the $100,000 building fund prop
osition. He first asked all pastors who were willing to 
pledge themselves to go home and raise the money by 
the middle of June to rise. ^ lere  was a general re
sponse. An enthusiastic layman said, “Let’s raise it 
■ now,”  and he handed in $5a Pledges for amounts rang
ing from $25 to $500 came in showers, and there was a 
goodly cash collection, the total being $5421.63. Dr. 
Gray gave way for the next order of business, announc
ing that he would resume this pleasing business later 
on, perhaps.

EVANGELISM.

Dr. George W. Truelt, of Texa,s, submitted the report 
on Evangelism, which was so long, that as a result of 
the much-abused acoustic properties of the building, the 
delegates couldn’t very well take it in from the read
ing, and a member moved that the Home Board be re- 
world, it presents “one of the most interesting mission 
fields God has ever opened up for Christian effort.” 

Rev. A. E. Brown, of North Carolina, and J. R. 
Posey, of North Carolina, discussed the mountain 
school work of the Board.

Mr. M. C. Treat, a layman of Pennsylvania, who has 
business interests in the mountains, has noted the good 
work of the schools, and has becomes liberal supporter 
of the cause. He addressed the Convention briefly.

HIS MOTHER DEAa
’■t

During the afternoon session Rev. Dr. Ben Cox, of 
Little Rock, received a telegram announcing the sud
den deatit of his mother in Little Rock. When Uiis 
fact became known and the announcement was made, 
the Convention was led in prayer by Rev. R. G. Bow
ers, of Little Rock.

l a y m e n ' s  MOVEMENT.

Hon. Joshua Levering, of Baltimore, read the report 
on this movement, which declared tliat in the judgment 
of the committee there has been no organized effort in 
recent years for the advancement of the kingdom of 
God having in it more of promise for practical and 
speedy results than the laymen’s missionary movementr' 

The recommendations are that the Convention ap
prove the laymen’s missionary movement; that Baptist 
laymen throughout the South be urged to fake prompt 
action, through committees and otherwise, “to bring 
the question of ^rsonal responsibility for largely in
creased giving to the Lord’s cause to the thoughtful 
consideration ,of the men of our various churches.”

The report further recommended that a committee, 
of which Mr. J. Harry Tyler, of Baltimore, is to be 
chairman, be appointed, to be called the Executive Com
mittee of the Laymen’s Missionary Movement of 
Southern Baptists, the object being through |his agency 
to bring more directly to the attention of the laymen 
the purposes and spirit of this movement.

Speeches on the report were made by Hon. Josliui 
Uvering, of Baltimore, Col. C. C  Slaughter, of T ex
as, the “Cattle King,” and Mr. A. C. Avery, of Mis
souri, J. F. Brownlow, of Tennessee, and R. H. Ed
monds, editor of the Manufacturer's Record, of Balti
more. TTie speeches had now been limited to five min
utes each, which gave the enthusiastic laymen only

time to register their unqualified approval and indorse
ment of the movement.

l l ie  other speakers were Messrs. A. R. Levering, of 
Missouri; H. R. Pollard, of Virginia; R. E. Burke, of 
Texas; W. D. Upshaw, of Georgia; G. S. Haynes, of 
Mississippi; J. P. Saul, of Virginia; Dr. Mayfield, of 
Missouri, T . P, Bell, and Walter Dunston, o f Georgia.

The re.solntions and recommendations were unani
mously adopted, and the afternoon session was rloscd 
with prayer.

M O N D AY N IG H T’S SESSIO N .

The auditorium was more than two-thirds filled when 
the gavel of President E. W. Stephens, of Missouri, 
fell on the closing session of the Convention.

Brief devotional exercises were held. The choir, 
much reduced in numbers, but undaunted in enthusiasm, 
sang several rousing missionary hymns.

FRATERNAL VISITORS.

AlHjnt forty members of the Northern Baptist Cen- 
vention, on invitation of President Stephens, made their 
way to the platform and were introduced to the Con
vention, the delegates rising and responding with the 
Chautauqua salute. Tlie session of the Northern Con
vention had just closed in Washington, D. C. Presi
dent Stephens made a hearty address of welcome to the 
visitors, and Dr. N. M. Woods, of New Jersey, appro
priately responded to the greeting. It was a truly in
spiring scene when the delegates during the singing of 
“ Blest Be the Tie That Binds,”  waved a perfect sea 
of white handkerchiefs as a salute to the Northern 
brethren.

Dr. W. L. Pickard, of Georgia, offered a short reso
lution expressing the delight of the Convention that the 
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary had inaugurat
ed a plan to add a million dollars to its endowment 
fund, and heartily endorsing the movement.

WORK OF WOMEN.

The report on the work of the Woman’s Missionary 
Union was read and adopted. The report says in part: 
- "It could go without the saying that our noble women 
are a constant source of inspiration to our Baptist cause 
in the Southern country.

"The Woman’s Missionary Union has wrought won
derfully during the past year. Under the wise and in
spiring leadership of the President, Miss Fannie E. S. 
Heck, its work has advanced along every line. Tlie 
union is marked by harmony, eompaetness and enthusi
asm which cannot but lead to even stronger and larger 
things in the future.

“The good women are perfectly at one with the 
brethren in all the purposes of the Southern Baptist 
Convention, and are a mighty aid in every good word 
and work.

“ According to the Treasurer’s report the moneys 
yielded by the Union during the year aggregated in 
round numbers the sum of $125,000, being an advance 
of about $22,000 over the preceding year, $48,000 go
ing to the Home Board, while the Foreign Board was 
favored with a sum just a little lest than $75,000. 
The Tichenor memorial fund of $20̂ 000, a fund for 
church-building and loans, was completed during the 
year with the exception o f about $1,100, which was 
raised at the Convention this year.

“The Margaret Home, located at Greenville, S. C., 
is reported on a satisfactory basis and in such order 
that for this reason, among others, the ladies found 
themselves more than willing that the Woman’s Mis
sionary Training School, at Louisville, as the property 
of the Union, the Union itself having been incorporated 
during the year. Great enthusiasm has been manifested 
during the present sessions of the Union over the 
raising of about $i54»o for this school.

“The new Corresponding Secretary of the Union is 
Miss Edith Crane, of Baltimore, who is considered in 
every way qualified for the high and responsible office 
to which she has been called.”

FOREIGN MISSION M ASS MEETING.

The special order for the hour being Foreign Mis
sions, Corresponding Secretary R. J. Willingham, of 
Virginia, took charge of the meeting, and made a brief 
address, in which he read two letters from missionaries 
in Mexico in response to the telegram and cablegram he 
sent to all the workers in the field on the night of April 
30, announcing the success of the financial campaign 
of the Foreign Mission Board.

The ahnouncement was made that the addresses to fol
low would be by missionaries who have but recently 
returned from the foreign mission fields, and who 
know from actuM experience of the work that is going 
on there.

Rev. C. E. Smith, of Africa, who for 22 years, has 
labored in the dark continent, spoke briefly and inter
estingly o f his work.

Rev. Nathan Maynard, o f Japan, and Revs. E. I‘- 
Tatum and W . E. Crocker o f China also spoke. Eacli
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gave graphic accounts of his experience in the for
eign field.

_Rev. J. J. Taylor, of Brazil, spoke with entliusiasm.
Rev. C. E. Smith, of Africa, introduced Oyeringe, a 

jet-black Negro from Africa, one of his assistants and 
students in the schools and missions of Africa, and the 
native African addressed the Convention in broken 
English, but with a stentorian voice, 
quested to have it printed in pamphlet form for circula
tion among the diurches. The motion was promptly 
adopted.

The report goes into much detail concerning the work 
the corps of evangelists in the employ of the Board 
have accomplished throughout the South in the past 
few years, espwially the past year. Tlie facts and fig
ures brought out show that the Baptists of the South 
arc making great strides in response to the battle-cry, 
“The South for Christ.”

Evangelist W. W. Hamilton, of Georgia, spoke to the 
report, and said in introduction: “I call your attention 
to the importance of making preparation for the evan
gelist. I do not mean in painting the town red with 
pictures, but heart preparation on the part of the 
church. I like concerted movement— each church* in a 
community holding revival service at the same time. 
I believe in preaching the gospel everywhere— in the 
tent, on th.e street— wherever men assemble; but the 
man never gets over the place of his birth. A  convert 
often gets the characteristics of the man under whom 
he is converted. I believe in a live church. Some per- 
.sons think more of their grandmother's grave than they 
do of the great work of God.”

With these words as a kind of introductory, Brother 
Hamilton furnished to the Convention a general review 
of the methods of evangelists sent out by the Board, 
interspersing his remarks with accounts of some of the 
thrilling and inspiring experiences of the men who are 
engaged in the work. He laid stress upon the import
ance to the denomination of the aggressive and pro
gressive work of the evangelical department of tlie 
Home Mission Board. Dr. Hamilton’s address aroused 
the Convention to a high pitch of enthusiasm and the 
delegates wanted to hear more of the work, and they 
called for Dr. Geo. W. Truett, of Texas, who is very 
actively identified with the work.

, A  FIRE-BRAND BURST.
But at this point a little fire-brand burst forth in the 

Convention. Dr. T. X rfa to n , of Kentucky, arose to a 
point of personal privilege and announced that at the 
next annual meeting of the Convention to be held at 
Hot Springs, Ark., he would offer a resolution providing 
for a change in the order of business. He said he 
would move the appointment of a Nominating Commit
tee, whose duty it should be to nominate a year in ad
vance a chairman and a vice-chairman of each of the 
standing committees. He then bluntly stated that the

' object of the resolution and the change in the mode of 
procedure was to prevent the Secretaries from dictat
ing to the President who should be the chairmen of the 
various committees. The announcement attracted but 
little attention at the time, and a few minutes later Dr. 
Eaton left the platform and the building.

After a stirring address from Dr. Truett, pf Texas, 
on Evangelism, Recording Secretary O. F. Gregory, of 
Virginia, arose and explained that he presumed Dr. 
Eaton meant the Secretaries of the Boards and not the 
Secretaries of the Convention, for everybody knew 
that he aiid his colleague. Dr. Burrows, had their hands

committee, submitted the report on the place of meet
ing and preacher of annual sermon for the next Con
vention, recommending that the opening session be held 
on Thursday night after the second Sunday in May, 
1906, and that Dr. Henry W. Battle, of North Carolina, 
preach the annual sermon; Dr. J. M. Weaver, of Ken
tucky, alternate. The report was adopted.

STATE VICE-PRESIDENTS OF BOARDS.

Dr. Z. T. Cody, of South Carolina, submitted the 
report of the Committee on State Vice-Presidents of 
the ^ ard s. The report regrets that information con
cerning the work of the Vice-Presidents in their terri
tories is in the main meagre and unsatisfactory. How
ever, such of them as have reported have’ done very 
good work. The report earnestly urges the Vice-Presi
dents to lie more active and diligent in advancing the 
cause of the Boards and the denomination in their sec
tions.

The session closed with brief devotional services.

MONDAY AFTERNOON SESSION.

Scarcely a hundred delegates were in their places 
when the Convention opened at 3 o’clock. President E. 
W. Stephens, of Missouri, in the chair. .

After a short devotional service, miscellaneous busi
ness was called for, but very little appeared.

Rev. H. R. Schramm, of Alabama, presented a reso
lution of thanks to the citizens of Richmond for hos
pitality; the local church committees for their splen
did management; to the railroads for courtesies, and to 
the newspapers for their full reports.

Tlie Secretaries were ordered to have printed and dis
tributed 10,000 copies of the proceedings of the Con
vention, with its statistical tables. While the motion 
was under discussion. Secretary Lansing Burrows, of 
Tennessee, spoke, saying the growth of the Convention 
had increased the burdens of the Secretaries until it 
was a little beyond the ability of two somewhat aged 
men. He said he and Dr. Gregory would like to re
tire, and he asked the Convention either to allow them 
to make room for younger men, or to let them employ 
an enrolling clerk. The Convention would not for a 
moment consider the retirement of these two Secretaries, 
who have been at the desk 25 years, and it promptly 
voted them an enrolling clerk, and also increased their 
salaries, adding $100 more to the pay of each.

HOME MISSIONS AGAIN.

The hour having arrived for the further diseussion of 
Home Missions, Dr. B. D. Gray, of Georgia, took 
charge of the meeting and introduced Dr. C. D. Daniel, 

. of Tcxa.s, in charge of. tlic .Mexican mission at El Paso, 
Rev. Jose Garcia, 'o f San Antonio, and Rev. Benito 
Perez, of Mexico, who have become ministers, and are 
working in South Texas among the Mexican popula
tion. Mr. Garcia spoke to the Convention in Span
ish, Dr. Daniel acting as interpreter. Mr. Perez made 
a splendid speech in English.,

Rev. J. P. Wise, of Panama, Missionary of the 
Board in the Canal Zone, was introduced and spoke. 
He gave an interesting aecount of the effort of the 
Baptists in Panama, the pioneers in establishing mis
sion stations in the canal zone. He says that with tlie 
thousands flocking to Panama from all parts of the 
and wherever they spoke the light came, and there 
was no more “dark Africa.”  At the conclusion^^of his 
remarks, he and Mr. Smith sang the well-known'hymn.

fifty-second session of the Convention, but tbe vast 
congregation was deqily interested, and there was no 
disposition to leave the hall.

President Stephens, in a most graceful manner, intro
duced Rev. Dr. R. S. McArthur, of New York, who 
has been the pastor of the Calvary Baptist Church of 
that city for thirty-seven years. Dr. MeArthur has 
lieen attending the Northern Baptist Association in 
Washington, and is on his way to the Jamestown Ex
position, to be present at the general Baptist meetings 
to be held there this week. Dr. MeArtliur had to make 
a speech, although he Isaid he had already made dur
ing the day one speech of “considerable continuity.” He 
admitted the accuracy of President Stephens’s charge 
that he had been the pastor of one ehtirch thirty-seven 
years, but he begged his bearers to remember that he 
was a mere child when he commeneed. He was glad • 
to have the opportunity to attend at least a part of 
the session of the Southern Baptist Convention; he was 
glad of the opportunity to congratulate his Southern 
brethren on “the new era in the history of the Church 
of Christ.”

Dr. McArthur declared himself an expansionist, not 
beeause he wanted to increase the lands and the terri
tory of this country, but because he knows that the 
cross of Christ will follow the flag of this free and en
lightened country wherever it floats.

Dr. J. W. Carter, of West Virginia, another of the 
visitors from the'Northern Association, was introduced, 
and spoke briefly.

FINAL RANDSH AKINa

President Stephens then took the floor and made a 
parting talk to the Convention, congratulating the dele
gates on the great work done and the harmony that has 
prevailed.

The officers of the body, the older members of the 
Convention and the Northern visitors then formed a 
line on the rostrum, and, while “Blest Be the Tie That 
Binds” was sung, there was a general and most cor
dial handshaking.

The greatest session of the Convention that has  ̂
ever been held in the sixty-two years of its existence 
was closed with a fervent prayer by Rev. Dr. R. J. 
Willingham.

---------- 0----------
The Baptist Argus tells the following story: ‘One 

day in London a wise-looking cleric approached the 
gentle-souled Alexander and said: ‘I don’t like the way 
Dr. Torrey conducts these meetings.' 'Well,' said Mr. 
Alexander, 'he does not altogether like it himself; but 
he cannot find a better way. How do you do itr' 
‘O,’ said the cleric, ‘I don’t do it at all!’ ‘O, well,’ 
said Mr. Alexander, ‘I think I like the way Dr. Toney 
does it better than the way you do not do it I’ ”
It is much easier to stand off and criticise a thing 
than it is to do a thing yourself. It is easier to know 
how to do it than it is to do it. This is tnie, for 
instance, with reference to preaching or editing a paocr. 
We find that there are plenty of people who know hnw 
to run the B a p t is t  a n d  R eflecto r ,  know mucli better 
bow to do it, in fact, than we, who have been trying to 
nin it for the past eighteen years. We have seni'twp 
gentlemen playing checkers. A bystander would suggest 
moves to them. And they would probably be good 
moves, too. But when that bystander sat down to 
play the game himself, he seemed unable to see the 
best move, aqd was easily beaten. A  man who is 
doing a thing may not be able always to do it in the best 
way, or, at least, in the way which is satisfactory to 
everybody, but if he is only.doing things, perhaps it 
would be better to let him alone.

o----------

-  . • 1, I p  • •’'tin s of Jesus,” in the Eruba language,
full and rarely ever held conferences with the P r«i- wording was worse than Greek to the audience, but
dent. He said he made tlie statement because since Dr. . music all right, for both of tlie men sing well.
Eaton had spoken and since he had left the building sey- verses, at the suggestion of
eral delegates had informed him that it was generally Willingham, the audience joined with them, the
thought that Dr. Eaton referred to him and to Dr. from the dark continent sticking to the Eruba and p r. G. B. Wiiiton, the able editor of the Christian
Burrows. t- • v r  Convention to the English of i t '  Advocate of this city, recently published a card in the

Dr. R. J. Willingham, Secretary, of the Foreign Mis- speaker was Rev. J. A. Bellfort, of Brazil, Nashville American in which he thus effectually refuted
sion Board, then, in a dignified and i t  the same time followed by .Aeufong, an eloquent young ,  falsehood which has grown hoary with age. And yet
feeling manner, denied emphatically the accuracy o ;  a,inanian, formerly a student of Richmond College, but jt turns up every now and then, sometimes in secular

now of the SeniinfiVy at Louisville. His address was papers, sometimes even in religious papers: “I did not
suppose that there was an editorial writer on the Ameri
can who would repeat that old saw about spending a 
dollar to send a dime to foreign missions. The office 
expenses of Foreign Mission Boards run from 7 to 
10 per cent, of their income. Other corporations usu
ally allow from la 1-2 to 25 per cent., as was shown 
in the investigation of the life insurance companies. 
Besides, there is a Very considerable offset to even 
this low rate in the premium paid upon drafts in 
nearly all foreign countries. In Mexico, for example, 
the draft of the Treasurer of eitlier of the two Foreign 
Boards located in Nashville is worth about 199 per 
cent, of its face. In other words, instead of its tak
ing a dollar to send a dime, or even to send a dollar, 
each dollar sent becomes two dollars when it reaches 
its destination. That saying, so often quoted and again 
given currency by the American, is not simply incorrect; 
it -^^absurd.'' 'The American said that its paragraph 
was nniply a joke.

the insinuation of Dr. Eaton that he or Drs. Gray and 
Frost, the Secretaries of the other two Boards, had 
ever in any way tried to interfere with the prerogatives 
and the duties of the President. He said there was no 
law and no need for a law forbidding the President to 
confer with the Secretaries of the Boards, who, in the 
nature of the case, were more familiar with the work
ing forces in the churches tlian the President witli 
reference to the formation of tlie committees, and when 
he did so they deemed it their duty to give him names 
of such persons as ip their judgment were suitable for 
service on these committees, but the President was in 
no way bound to follow their suggestions, and the 
speaker did not know that he ever had.

This little incident created some stir in the Conven
tion, but it closed at least for the time being with the 
statement of Dr. Willingham, Dr. Eaton not being pres
ent to reply, and no one assuming to make answer for 
him.

Dr. I. J. 'Van
PLACE AND PREACUEt. 
Ness, of Tennessee, ii behalf of the

short and to the ^ int, but it is safe to say that no 
more entertaining and instructive orator has appeared 
on the platform during the sessions of the Convention. 
The young Chinaman is really eloquent, and he speaks 
faultless English. As soon as his college studies are 
copiplcted he will leave this country for his native land 
to jlrcacli the gospel to his countrymen.

Mrs. E. F. Tatum aljii' Mrs. W. E. Crocker were 
presented to the audience as two faithful women who 
are sacrificing their lives to help to carry the gospel 
to the benighted. They were merely presented, and 
the large audience arose and received them with the 
Chautauqua salute.

a u d ie n c e  g r e a t l y  MOVEa

The appearance of the actual workers in tlie mis
sion  fields, together with the deKription of some of 
the fruits of their labors, aroused a quiet enthusiasm 
that was noticeable at a casual glance at the audience.

Tliese exercises closed the program of the great
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‘I'e from old Bethel Church, the first in Mis- 4. Baptists have given the only complete idea 
J I j M f / l l v l  s n o  ■ \ v l l w C l U i '  souri, of liberty. Cardinal Gibbons, in his definition of
_________  ( p u b i-»s h e d  w k e k l y .)____________ representatives o f  o u r gen eral denom ina- re ligious liberty, says that “ it is the rig h t to wor-

FO LK AND H O LT —  —  —  —  —  Profriftors tional interests w ere g iven  e ig h t m inutes in w hich ship G od acco rd in g to the dictates o f  a  right con- 

The Baixiit, established 183s: Thf Baptist Rettcctor, to  tell w hat their B oards had done in the last tw o  science.”  In  this definition lie a ll the persecutions 
cstablisiKd 1871; consolidated August 14, 18 ^  years, a large task fo r  so short a  tim e, but they o f  the m iddle ages. I t  w as ,no accident that S. F.

E duar E . F o l k .................................................. Editor did it well. The first speaker was Dr. R. J. Wil- Stnith, a Baptist, wrote our national anthem, an
A. J. Ho l t .....................................  • Associate Editor jingham. Corresponding Secretary of the Foreign ode to freedom.
E. B a l l .......................................Corresponding Editor Board of the Southern Baptist Conven- 5. Baptists have furnished the principle of the
T. F- H e n d o n .............................^ ;_. Field Ed»|or Jesus have us and the world will have competency of man in religion. The town meet-
Entcred at the post office at ■ Nashville, Tennessee, as r^gys Jjj,t if the world has us the world will not ing is the comer stone in our civil life. It is the
------ —— -------------------- — --------------------------  have Jesus. analogtie of the local church. The religious prni-
Subscription per annum, in advance: Single copy, $2; j-j Thomas S. Barbour, Corresponding Sec- ciple is the stalactite and the civil principle is the 

ministers, $1.50. retary of the Missionary Union, was the next stalagmite. After awhile both shall meet. The
’ Office: No. 207 Union Street; telephone No. 1543. speaker. “ You cannot distinguish the history of address of Dr. Mullins was very fine and created

-  .. . -----—  the world and the history of Christian missions." much enthusiasm.
P L E A SE  N O T IC E  Dr. J. M. Frost, Corresponding Secretary of Dr. A . H. Strong was elected President for

.serTiuon ^p^^ef'lFodw rhat,*and̂ °vHie**'TouV’ timl“ b  ‘he Sunday School Board of the Southern Con- next year; Governor Hughes, Vice-President; 
out, send your renewal without waiting to hear from us. vention, told of the work of the Board. Dr. A . Thomas D. Osborne, Secretary, 
givi th?p^si*offi\e'f?om w°hicK â  w®eU J- Rowland, Corresponding Secretary of the Bap- The Convention closed about i p. m., with an
to which, you wish the change made. Always give In tist Publication Society, told of what the Society address by Dr. E. E. Chivers, of New York.
full and plainly written every name and post office you ,,35 jone in the last two years. ' --------- o---------
write about. ' •'

Address all letters on business and all correspondence, , Other speakers were Dr. C. E. Morris, Presi- T H E  JA M E ST O W N  E X P O S IT IO N .
together with all moneys intended for the paper, to the Hent of the National Bantist Convention f Col 1
Baptist AND Reflector, Nashville, Tennessee. Address - l u / ^  J- The Jamestown Exposition at Norfolk is go-
only personal letters to the editor, individually. who said the Convention represents 16,000 . '  -

We can send receipts, if desifed. The label on your churches, 15,000 ministers, and 2,200,000 mem-  ̂ going O  ̂ , 1  is
paper will serve as a receipt, however. If that is not t-. t r- n  c ' j-  c  not vet completed. The managers promise, how-

»  .w . . . . k .  jftjr „ „  h „  b..,, t o , .  I> . J G. Brawn, Com .pond.ng Srara- • I- ^
sent, drop us a card about it. tary of the Foreign Mission Board of Canadian  ̂ ’ , . * . • t

Advertising rates liberal, and will be furnished on Baptists, spoke. They have 1,200 churches and ^  R*
applifration. ,  „  ~ m *u r r- '*• make It of great interest to any one who will at-

Make all checks, money orders, etc., payable to the 135,000 mem^rs. Recently the four Conventions Exposition
B a p t is t  AND R eflecto r . were united into a National Baptist Convention. . ,1 ,  ,  ,  ,  • ^

The advertising o f  the B a p t i s t  a n d  R e fl e c t o r  is in vVinneocp with looooo oeonle has 6o h n -  of the historic scenes m and around
the hands of the Religious Press Advertising Syndicate, 'ri, *’ • . ,i, Norfolk, including Jamestown, about thirty miles
Richmond, Va., 1107 East Mam Street; Nashville, guages spoken m It. They are trying to give the . ® t ■ a

gospel in 40 languages. Baptists have done more " f  “ l.'
- M. R. Middleton, 133 West Forty-first Street, Phila- 26 i 6o 7 llr3t"thc Dionccrs first iQiidcd sn d  nisdc

delphia, H. E. Hildreth, so4 NorUi Sixth Street; At- than any other denom ination to  g iv e  religious lib- roar m e pioneers nrsr laiuiea an a  m aae
P  lanta, H. Craig Chapman; Columbia, S. C , J. Baker e^ty in Bolivia **’ ‘ '̂*’ English colony continued
• Png S^ndiertV NrshtiS^Tenn.''’*‘°"  ̂ Dr. H. L. Morehouse, Corresponding Secre- something like lOO years For many years,

—  ---------- TH E BLUE CROSS-------------------  tary of the Home Mission Society, gave an inter- ‘ ‘ practically atondoned 1 he
_  Bcfino- tbo ,u«.-L. FI, towcr of the old churclt erected there in 1619 isThe Blue Cross on your paper this week will indicate esting account Of the work of the Society. Dr. .

that your subscription has expired. We hope it will B . D . G ra y  C orrespon ding Secretary  o f  the standing. R ecen tly  the church has been re-,
be convenient for yoy to send your renewal now. The it  - Stored, the side and rear w alls  and ro o f being
spring and summer are always hard on religious papers, iio rn e  M ission rioara, delivereu a  v e ry  tn rilh n g  . . . .  a , r ”
We are needing the amounts due us for running ex- address, w hich w as enthusiastically received. added to the tow er. A ls o  the g rav es  o f  a  num ber
^ s e s .  Let us hear from you with r^ittance, please. ni«rht c/.«c;r>n C n v  A T ®arly settlers have been discovered, and
We hope to hear from you by June 1st anyhow, as we ■ 1̂ the n ight session O ov. A . J. M on tagu e de-
have la^ e obligatiOTs to meet thra. livered the address of welcome in an eloquent roeir tombstones dug out from the earth, m which

Yours for Christ and^th^ Bap t̂jst ^  they lay buried many years, and restored as nearly

--------------------------------------------------------------- First Baptist Church of Providence, R. I., made p r o ^ b le .  Around the cemetery runs an old
T H E  G E N E R A L  B A P T IS T  CON- 3 very appropriate response, which was replete w^lj^uilt in 1700. Inside of the churc|  ̂are stones

V E N T IO N . with historical information. Drs. Jno. E. White, ‘o roe memory of Sir Geo. Yeardley, Who died in
It was certainly a very inspiring scene when, on of Atlanta, Ga., and O. P. Gifford, o f Buffalo, Clough, who died in 1628, and John

Wednesday afternoon at 2 p. m., the Baptists of N. Y ., discussed the question, “ How far our de-
North America from the North and the South, nomination may go in the correction of public There is also on the island the foundations of 
from the East and the West, from Canada and evils.”  Dr. White, in a statesman-like speech, State House, built in 1629, and burned in 
Mexico, and Cuba and Porto Rico, met in Assem- contended that this question should be settled '< ^od of another State House built in t666,
bly Hall at the Exposition grounds in the General through our denominational institutions, through >676, rebuilt in 1686, and used to
Baptist Convention. Not only was the scene in- om" papers, our preachers, and through public wide. Ad-
spiring, it was historic. It marked the consum- opinion. Dr. Gifford argued in a most pungent joining it are the three houses of Governor Lud- 
mation of the movement begun two years ago to striking address that the correction of public well, 42^  ̂ feet long by 40 feet w ide; also the 
bring the Baptists of the North and the South ®vils means nothing short of the destruction of *"Qoms of Sir Francis Wyatt, who was Governor 
closer together, not in an organic union, but in, those evils. from 1621 to 1626, and from 1639 to 1642. The
a union of brotherhood and of service. There On Thursday morning the attendance had another residence, which was burned in
were probably 4,000 or 5,000 Baptists gathered in thinned out considerably. Still there were per- ® rebellion in 1770, burned by Tarleton s
the hall when the meeting was called to order by haps' 1,000 or 2,000 people present. The Com- ^rogoons in 1781, burned in the Civil War, and 
President Stephens. ihittee on Resolutions reported favorably a num- again in 1892, are standing. The island

The Convention quiddy got down to business, ber of resolutions, among them the resolutions Jamestown now has 1,600 acres. I t  is owned
A  Committee on Enrollment was appointed. By adopted by the Southern Baptist Convention, re-  ̂ servants, is the only in-
request of the Executive Committee President questing Officials of the National Government not prosent.
E. W. Stephens delivered an address, which was to issue privilege taxes for the sale of liquor
full of Baptist facts and Baptist truths. There where it is prohibited by the laws of the State, “ B E C A U S E ."
are now in America about 50,000 churches, with and calling upon Congress to pass some measure A  story said to be true is told of Mrs Ella W. 
5,000,000 members, who are giving $1,000,000 to similar to the Hepburn-Dolliver bill. The prin- Peattie, author of “The Shape of Fear” and 
Home Missions, $1,500,000 t^ Foreign Missions, cipal address of the morning was by Dr. E. Y . other things. It seems that on an occasion when 
employing 2,500 home missionaries and 800 for- Mullins, President of the Southern Baptist Theo- she was absent from home, she was seized with 
eign missionariw, and have a membership of 15.- logical Seminary, on “ The Contribution of Bap- a nameless fear that the children, left at home 
000 m foreign lands He thanked God that wc lists to American Civilization.”  These contribu- with their father, were in some terrible trouble, 
are Americans and Baptists. Rhode Island aiid . She could not shake off the presentiment, so
Virginia can join hands. Faith, freedom, frater- i. Proper interpretation of the meaning of the finally she wifed her husband, “ Are the chil- 
nahsm should be the watchwords of American Reformation. dren well?” The telegram was delivered to Mr.

** I I.- II < ^P’*’*roal interpretation of Christianity. Peattie at 2 a. m. Relieved to know nothing was
ihn ^   ̂ ^’1 i!* 3- Denominational unity. Baptists have genius wrong with his absent better half, but a little an-

P  for dimlmlion. T h .y  l . , e  gram , lo ,  prapkga- n o,« i, he rant .  reply: "Y e ., W hy?" At t o l
F «  B ,p „ . ,  Church, Pra„drace, * .  I „  the Han. lion. ■ "** p u i  three the racond tne.rage c m e  Alter pay-
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ing the extra delivery charges, he read it. It was 
brief, but satisfying: “ Because.”

This is a woman’s reason, you know. A  man 
cannot understand that reason. But a woman 
can. It may be meaningless to him, but it is 
full of meaning to her. Behind that “ Because” 
lay those most jKiwcrful of all human motives, a 
mother’s love and solicitude for her children.

Q U E S T IO N  BOX.
Question.— ^We had a question in our Sunday- 

■ school a few Sundays ago which caused some 
argument. W e would be glad if you would an-; 
swer it for us. The question is. Who was the 
agent through whom the world was created?

Answer.— Ĵohn has answered this question; 
“ In the beginning was the Word, and the Word 
was with God, and the Word was God. The 
same was in the beginning with God. All things 
’iVere made by Him; and without Him was not 
anything made that was made”  (JolinTTi-^i. 
“The Word,” of course, means Jesus, who was 
the expression of God. He then was the agent of 
(iod the Father in the creation of the world. 
There was, o f course, no human agent.

---------o--------
CONVENTION NOTfcS

“Romanism,” said Dr. J. J. Taylor, “is baptized Pagan
ism." This was a true expression.

That was a fine sentiment of Dr. MacArtliur; “I do 
not want to go to heaven yet. I want to stay here and 
try to bring a little more heaven here.” God help us 
all to try to carry out that sentiment in our daily lives.

The evangelistic meeting on Sunday, afternoon was 
very' interesting and inspiring. The addresses of Drs. 
John E. White, H. H. 'Hultcn and L. G. Broughton 
were very helpful. We believe that great good will 
rome of the meeting.

The address of Dr. R. S. MacArthur, of New York 
City, Monday night was a thrilling one. It was greatly 
enjoyed by the Convention. Taking him altogether. Dr. 
•MacArthur is certainly one of the greatest pulpit ora
tors in America.

On Sunday of the Convention we had the pleasure of 
hearing Drs. T. W. O ’Kelley and W. W. Landrum, both 
at the Second Baptist Church. Dr. O'Kelley preached 
an earnest, practical gospel sermon on “That Good 
Part;” Dr. Landrum, an eloquent one on “Visions and 
Voices.”

Dr.-L. G. Broughton, pastor of the Taliernacle Bap
tist Qiurch, Atlanta, Ga., is quite unique-^unique in his 
npiiearance, unique in his style, unique in his thought, 
lie is always heard with much pleasure in the Conven
tion. He is doing a great work in Atlanta, as evidenced 
by the $1,000,000 church building which he is proposing 
to erect.

One of the most beautiful things about the Conven
tion was its harmony. We do not remember a nega
tive vote oh but one question, and that w as the ques
tion as to whether we would stay in the Convention hall 
or go to the church on account of the poor acoustics 
of the hall. When it was decided, however, by a rising 
vote that we should remain in the hall, every one ac- 
quiereed with the utmost good humor in the decision}*

We did not have the pleasure of attending the Lay
man's Conference on' Sunday afternoon, as we attended 
the evangelistic ■ meeting held at the same hour. We 
learned, however, that the Conference was very inter
esting and enthusiastic. It inaugurated a. movement 
which we believe will result in much larger contribu
tion’ toqipur denominational work in the South, and 
means the dawn of a new era for us.

It was announced in the General Baptist Convention 
that Ex. Gov. A. J. Montague, who was to deliver the 
address of welcome, was not present in the afternoon, 
but would be present at • night, as he did not expect 
the meeting to begin until that night. A motion was 
made to postpone the address of welcome and response 
until the night session. There were a number of ayes 
and a good many nos, “The ayes have it,” promptly 
declared President Stephens, and then added, “The ayes 
have to have it, as the one who is to deliver the ad
dress of welcome is not present.” President Stephens, 
by the way, made a very fine presiding officer for the

Southern Baptist Convention and the General Baptist 
Convention. So far .as wc hear, he gave entire satis
faction in Ixjth places. He is kind without being lax 
and is firm without being tyrannical.

One of the best speeches made before the Southern 
Baptist Convention was by Dr. B. D. Gray, on Home 
Missions, Saturday nigbt. It was full of information, 
bristling with facts and stimulating with its sugges
tions of what might lie done by the Baptists of the 
South. The speech by Dr. Gray before the General 
Baptist Convention, in Norfolk, was also one of the 
best licforc that Convention. Dr. Gray is a Christian 
statesman and a philosopher, as well as a genial, whole- 
souled Christian man.

During the Convention the father of Rev. J. H. Dew, 
of Missouri, the mothyr of Rev. Ben Cox, of Arkansas, 
and the sislcr of Dr. C. S. Gardner, of Richmond, died, 
and the father of Dr. W. W. Hamilton was stricken with 
paralysis while taking supper at the home of- Dr. J. B. 
Hutson, Monday night. Brother Hamilton is the ^ p - 
ular hotel keeper of Bristol, Va, At last accounts he 
was .sopie better. Wc trust he may be completely re
stored to health.

Those who left the Convention Monday, supposing 
the Monday night service would not be interesting, do 
not know what they missed. It was by common con
sent of every one present the very best session of the 
Convention. Tel) us why in the world it is anyhow, 
that people will insist upon leaving a meeting before if 
is over. Wc have noticed frequently that they scarcely 

•get to a meeting before they begin leaving. This is 
true of churches, associations. State Conventions, and 
the Southern Baptist Convention. We sometimes won
der what people come to these meetings for anyhow.

Tile Southern Baptist Convention adjourned Monday 
night, in Richmond. On Friday afternoon, in Nash
ville, the Minutes were ready for distribution. And they 
were large Minutes, too, embracing 311 pagc.s,.and con
taining the proceedings of the Convention, the list of 
delegates, the reports of the Boards, the denominational 
statistics, the list of pastors in the Convention, ordina
tions, deaths, and Minutes of the Baptist Young People’s 
Union. There were 1411 delegates present— 1245 on the 
financial basis, and 166 as Associational representatives. 
Again wc must say. Great are our Secretaries, Drs. 
Burrows and Gregory.

The sums of $750,000 for Foreign Missions and $500,-. 
000 for Home Missions which the Convention decided 
it would attempt to raise next year seemed quite large. 
They are nearly double what was given by the Baptists 
of the South last year for both of these causes. At 
first we thought that the Convention perhaps, in its 
enthusiasm, was attempting too much, but we did 
care to interpose any objection. Besides, when we 
thought about the Laymen’s movement and how it 
would mean much larger contributions from our lay
men all over the South, we felt that, under the guidance 
of the Holy Spirit and directed by the secretaries of our 
boards, we ought to be able to raise these amounts.

It was a pleasure while in Richmond to take meals 
with our friends, Drs. W. R. L. Smith, pastor of the 
Second Baptist Church, and R. J. Willingham, Secre
tary of the Foreign Mission Board, both of whom were 
formerly Tennessee pastors. Dr. Smith is doing a great 

, work in Richmond. The Second Baptist Church, 
of which he is pastor, is a noble church. Its new house 
of worship, recently erected at a cost of about $85,000 
is a gem of architectural beauty. It is Grecian in its 
design and resembles to some extent the famous 
Parthenon, o| ^Athens. As every Southern Baptist 
knows. Dr. W illin^am is doing a magnificent work as 
Secretary of the Foreign Mission Board. Since he took 
charge the contributions of the Board have increased 
from $100,000 to $400,000—thus being quadrupled.

The next meeting of the Convention will be held at 
Hot Springs, Ark., on Thursday night after the second 
Sunday in May, which means the Thursday night be
fore the third Sunday in May, the same time at which 
the Convention met this year, instead of on Friday before 
the second Sunday in May, as heretofore. We like the 
idea of the Convention meeting on Thursday night. 
We are not sure, however' that we like its meeting on 
the week preceding the third Sunday in May, for two 
reasons: First, this puts it in the Commencement sea
son. Some of our school men were kept away this 
year on account of the Convention meeting the time it 
did. Others were compelled to hurry away from the 
Convention to their Commencements. Second, be
cause nearly all of the other general denominational 
bodies meet that; same week, such as the Northern ,

9
Baptist Convention, the Presbyterians, North and South, 
and the Cumberland Presbyteriai\s. We believe that 
our Convention would perhaps be given more promin
ence in the papers if it were to come at a time when 
there were not so many meetings of the kind to be 
reported.

The greatest nieeting of the whole Coiiveiilion was on 
Monday night, when our various returned missionari .-s 
spoke. These were the vanguards of our denominational 
army— the soldiers who had gone to the front to fight 
our battles for us, and who had returned to tell us of 
their trials and triumphs. It did seem to us a tremen
dous pity that after they had come thousands of miles 
to attend the Convention— from Brazil, Mexico, Italy, 
Japan, China, and .Africa— that they should be limited 
to ten minutes. Why, what they told us were the very 
things we wanted to hear, and, in fact, the most im
portant things that were to be heard. They were 'facts, 
not theories. Of course, if each one had been allowed 

■ to speak for half an hour or more it would have taken 
up too much time at one meeting. We think, however, 
that the speeches of our missionaries ought to be dis
tributed through the meetings of the Convention, and ‘ 
they ought to he given at least half an hour apiece. We 
move that this be done next year. If necessary, some 
of us who are accustomed to attending the Convention 
every year can make our speeches fewer and shorter in 
order to allow these missionaries who attend it only 
about once in eight or ten years to tell about their'%ork.

RECENT EVENTS.

“We heard Bro. S. M. Provence in the Tabernacle 
pulpit Sunday. He gave the congregation a really great 
sermon.”— Biblical Recorder. Dr. Provence is one of 
our deepest thinkers and strongest preachers.

o
The Baptist Advance, of Little Rock, Ark., has im

proved very much under the .skillful management of 
Rev. E. J. A. McKinney, and is one of the most 
interesting exchanges which comes to our desk, 

o
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Underwood -invite us to 

the marriage of their niece. Miss Mary Pemberton Glenn, 
to Dr. Benjamin Joseph Willingham, June 12, at 
Fayetteville, North Carolina. We extend congratula
tions.

o
We regret to learh that Rev. I. S. Baker, of New 

Haven, Ky., has been stricken with paralysis, and is 
lying dangerously ill. We hope he may be restored to 
health. He was doing a fine work at New Haven, as 
he had done at other places.

o
Mrs. Julia Harwood, the beloved wife of Brother C. 

B. Harwood, of Una, died week before last. She had 
been ill for -some time and her death was not unex
pected. She was a loving wife, a fond mother and a 
noble, consecrated Qiristian woman. She was a sister 
of Dr. C. S. Gardner, of Richmond. We tender to all 
of the bereaved family and friends our deep sympathy in 
her death.

O
We asknowledge receipt of an invitation from Mr. 

and Mrs. John Tolliver Long, to be present at the mar
riage of their sister. Miss Bessie Oakes Williams, to 
Mr. Jerome Baxter Pendleton, May 28, in St. Louis. 
Mr. Pendleton was formerly a member of the First 
Baptist Church, Chattanooga, '-and was agent for the 
B a p t i s t  a n d  R eflector in that city. He has licen living 
in St. Louis now for several years, and has ,been quite 
successful. We judge, though, that his greatest success 
is indicated by the above card.

o
Miss Annie Naive, daughter of Brother W. H. Naive, 

and sister of Misses Myrtle and Grace Naive, of the 
B a p t i s t  a n d  R eflector  office force, died Sunday after
noon. She had been in ill health for some time, but her 
death was quite a shock. She was about 15 years of 
age, was a member of the North Edgefield Baptist 
Church, and was a sweet, gentle Christian girl. We 
tender to the forrowing friends our wanii sympathy in 
her untimely death. May they find comfort in Him, 
whose grace is sufficient for every time of need, 

o
The General Association of Kentucky Baptists .meets 

with the First Baptist Church, Mayfield, Ky., June 24. 
The Committee on Entertainment desires us to an
nounce that they will be delighted to have with them on 
that occasion all brethren who can come, that ample 
arrangements are being made for the accommoda
tion of all, and that they expect a glorious meeting. 
They request that each person who contemplates going 
to the Association will notify C. W. Wilson, Secre
tary, not later than Monday, June 17. And if after that 
date something should occur to make ,it impossible tO'- 
attend, notify Mr. Wilson of that fact.
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THE HOME

“HE GIVETH  H IS LOVED ONES 
SLEEP.”

He sees when their footsteps fatter, 
when their hearts grow weak and 
faint;

He marks when their strength is fail
ing, and listens to each complaint;

He bids them rest for a season, for the 
pathway has grown too steep.

And, folded in fair green pastures, He 
giveth His loved ones sleep.

Like weary and wornout children that 
sigh for the daylight’s close.

He knows that they oft are longing for 
home and its sweet repose.

So He calls them in from their labor 
ere the shadows around them creep. 

And, silently watching o’er them. He 
giveth His loved ones sleep.

He giveth it— oh, so gently 1— as a 
mother will hush to rest 

The babe that she softly pillows so ten
derly on her breast;

Forgotten are now the trials and sor
rows that made them weep.

For, with many a soothing promise. He 
giveth His loved ones sleep.

— Christian Observer,

HOW JOHNNY W AS CURED.

Johnny was a great brag. A  brag is 
a boaster. If he beard a playmate tell 
of something he had done, no matter 
what it was, Johnny would give a snort, 
and exclaim:

“Poohl That’s nothing I Who 
couldn’t do that?”

One evening the family sat around 
the fire in the sitting-room. Papa 
was reading, grandma and mamma 
were sewing. Alice and Joe were' 
studying their lessons, when Johnny 
came strutting in. He took a chair by 
the table and began reading “ Robinson 
Crusoe.”

Presently Joe, who was younger than 
Johnny, went up to his, brother, saying, 
“Look at my drawing. I did it today 
in school. Isn’t it good?”

“Poohl Call that good I You ought 
to see the one I drew I It beat, yours 
all hollow I”

Joe was rather crestfallen, and little 
Alice, who had a sympathetic heart, 
pitied her brother, and, going to Joe, 
asked him to let her see his drawing.
“I wish I could do as well as you do, 
Joe,” she said, hoping to revive her 
brother’s drooping spirits.

“ Poohl” sneered. Johnny. “You 
needn’t try to draw; for girl’s can’t 
make even a straight line.”

It was not long before Mr. Boaster 
left the room for a few moments. When 
he came back, everything seemed to 
be going on as when he le ft  Papa 
was reading, grandma and mamma were 
sewing, and Joe and Alice were busy 
with their lessons.

“ At last I have finished my hem,” 
remarked grandma, folding the nap
kin she bad been hemming so indus
triously.

"Poohl” said mamma, contemptuously 
"that is nothing. I have done two 
while ^ou are doing one I”

The children looked up quickly; for 
who would have believed she would 
have spoken so.

Grandma picked up another napkin 
and began hemming it, but said noth
ing.

look at it: "You ought to see the way 
I used to do examples when I was your 
age 1” ' ̂

Poor little Alice was greatly aston
ished to hear such a discouraging and 
boastful remark from her generally 
kind father, and she was about to turn 
away when he drew^her near to him 
and whispered something in her ear 
which brought smiles to her face.

For a few minutes no one said any
thing, and work went on as before. 
Johnny was deeply engrossed in the 
history of Crusoe’s , adventures, and 
the other children continued their 
studies.

“My flowers look so well I I believe 
the geraniums are going to bloom 
again,” remarked mamma.

“ Poohl They are not half so thrifty 
as those I used to raise. Why, I had 
flowers all winter long, and you have 
only had' a few blossoms in the whole 
winter,” said grandma, contemptuously.

“ What was the matter with every
body?” thought Johnny. He had never 
known them to be in such a humor as 
they were that evening.

When papa remarked presently that 
he had stepped into the grocer’s and 
been weighed that - afternoon, and that 
he “tipped the beam” at i6S pounds, 
and that was doing “pretty well” for 
him, mamma said, crossly:

“ Pooh I You call that doing pretty 
well? Old Mr. Benson weighs 33$ 
pounds, and no one ever heard him 
bragging of i t ”

Everybody laughed. Papa shouted. 
It was such a surprise, and grandma 
got up and left the room to keep from 
choking with laughter.

Johnny saw them all look at him, 
and after a minute or two began to 
"smelt a mouse,” as the saying goes.

“ Papa,” said he, “what are you all 
laughing about? Is it at me?”

“ Well, we are not exactly laughing 
at you. We thought we would try your 
way of boasting of our accomplish
ments, and'see how you thought it 
sounded; but mamma spoiled our game 
before we had finished it.”

Johnny looked rather sheepish the 
rest of the evening. He . wondered if 
he was as disagreeable as the older 
folks that evening when he boasted of 
what he could do or had done. He was 
forced to admit that boasting sounded 
very unpleasant, and he resolved to 
break himself of the habit.— Our Morn
ing Globe.

--------o--------

JA P A N E SE  O PIN IO N  O F 
AM ERICAN  DRESS.

GOD DOES CA R E FOR CHILDREN.

Sometimes we may think that God 
is so busy - caring for great things in' 
this universe that He doesn’t notice 
little children. This is a mistake God 
is interested in His whole creation. 
This is ' the way two little folks rea
soned it out:

"Do you suppose,”,; said Johnny, as 
his little 'cousin laid away her largest, 
rosiest apple for a sick girl, “that God 
cares about such little things as we 
do? He Is too busy taking care of 
the big folks to notice us much.”  Win
nie shook her head and pointed to 
mamma, who had just lifted the baby 
from the crib. "Do you think,”  said 
Winnie, "that mamma is so busy with 
the big folks that she forgets the littl^i
ones? She thinks of tne baby first be' 
cause he’s the littlest Surely God 
knows how to love as well as mother.” 

This is good reasoning. God does 
care for the little ones. When Jesus 
was on earth He took up little chil
dren in His arms, and blessed them. 

"Papa, look at my examples, please. , They were contented and happy in His
I Jiave done every one of them, and 
haven't made a single mistake,”  said 
Alice, crossing the room to where her 
father was sitting before the open grate 
fire. .

"Poohl That’s nothing,” replied her 
father, not even taking her paper to

presence, because they realized he loved 
them. We know that He still loves 
children.— Friends for Boys and Girls. 

--------o--------
A  woman can always be comfortable 

on a couch if she can get enough un
comfortable cushions on it

Writing on the interchange of ideas 
and ideals between America and Japan, 
in the May Housekeeper, Marion Bon- 
sall illustrates her point by an amusing 
and instructive anecdote.

A  Japanese girl and an American girl 
were having an amusing time at a Jap
anese home .in Tokyo, one evening, 
dressing in one another’s clothes: the 
Japanese girl arraying herself in an 
American evening gown, and the Amer
ican girl in a ceremonial kimona. The 
first instinct of the Japanese girl was 
to pull up the low neck pf the, gown and 
pull down the sleeves; and the Ameri
can girl’s impulse was to pull tlie ki- 
niona smoothly around the waist and 
hips, just exactly where it should have 
folded over. Then they started to as
sist each other, each one protesting 
firmly against certain principles the oth
er demanded as essential to correct dres
sing. But even when finished there was 
something radically wrong with the en
semble; and the girls, after hypocritical
ly insisting that the other looked beauti
ful, sat on the matting and laughed.

“I feel very strange,” said O-Take- 
San.

“I feel funny,” said the American girl.
"I think you are very tight where we 

are loose,” said O-Take-San again.
“The idea of making your waist the 

broadest part of you I” laughed the 
American girl.

“I feel,” said O-Take-San solemnly, 
“as though my kimona were falling off,” 
as she indicated the cut of her waist 
and the fullness of her skirt. “Do you 
always fed cold like this when you wear 
such dress?” she queried, as she ran 
away to the mirror again, giggling in a 
very feminine way.

When she came back to be helped out 
of the imprisoning hooks and eyes, she 
gave her ultimatum on the subject of 
American clothes.

“ I think,”  she said, reflectively, "that 
the American dress is good to have no 
heavy obi; but I think it not good to be 
cold and to be tiglit. And I should not 
like to feel stiff like board and wear such 
many skirts.”

------0------
I have been with Brother T. T. 

Thompson, State Evangelist, for a few 
days in a great meeting at Monterey. 
The Lord is blessing his work as pre
sented by this servant of his. It is a 
great pleasure to be with, and work in 
a meeting with this man of God. His 
method of evangelism is such as to do 
lasting good, and it will be easy for a 
pastor to follow his work. He is one 
among the few evangelists who is striv
ing to honor God, rather than take hon
or to himself. He preaches the gospel, 
and asks the unsaved to trust the living 
Christ. The result of the meeting is 
not summed up yet and will not be, 
perhaps, until the judgment The writer 
has been called as pastor of this churcli 
and has announced his acceptance. Will 
begin work June l.

A. W. D uncan.
Monterey, Tenn.

CAN CANCKR ■ !  CURIDT IT CAN.
W « want avoir man and woman In 

tlia United Btatea to know what wa 
ara doing—Wa ara oaring Canoara, 
Tumora and Chronlo Soroa wltbdnt 
tha uaa ot tho knifa or X-Bay, and ara 
andoroad by tho Sonata and Laglola* 
turn ot 'Virginia.

AWFOL PSORIASIS 
35 YEARS

Wa Ouarantoa Our Curas. 
TH E  R E LLA M  HOSPITAL,

ISIS Woat Mala. Rlolimona, Va.

Terrible Scaly Humor In Patches 
All Over the Body—Skin Cracked 
and Bleeding— Itching Unbear
able—Cured by Cuticura In Thirty 
Days at Cost of $4.75t

ANOTHER WONDERFUL 
CURE BY CUTICURA

**I waa aflliotod with paortasls for 
I t  was in patches allthirty-five years, 

over m y body. I  used tliiree cakes 
of Soap, elx boxes 
C u t i c u r a  Oint
ment, a n d  tw o  
bottles of Cuti
cura Resolvent I 
bathed with the 
Soap, appUed the 
Ointment once a 
 ̂day, and took the 

'R m lv e n t  as di
rected. In thirty 

ctcly c m ^ , and I 
i permanently, as it  was about five 

years ago.
"T h e psoriasis first made its appear

ance in red spots, generaUy forming a 
circle, leaving in the center aspot about 
the siso of a  silver dollar of sound flesh. 
In a  short time the affected circle

days I 
think pe

would form a t r scale of a  white
silvery appearance and would nadually 
drop off. To remove the entire scales 
by bathing or using oil to soften them
the flesh would be perfectly raw, and a 

01 bloodylight discharge oi bloody substance 
would oose out. That scaly crust would 
form again in twenty-four hours. It 
was worse on m y arms and limbs, al
though it  waa in spots all over my 
body, also on m y scalp. If  I let tho 
ecalesremaln too long without remov
ing by bath or otherwise, the skin 
would crack, and bleed. I  suffered 
intense itching, worse a t  nights after 
m tting worm in bed, or blm>d warm 
by exercise, when it  would be almost 
unbearable.

"T o  sum it  all up, I  would not go 
through such another ordeal of afliiction 
for Uurty-Ave years for the State of 
Kansas, (signed) W. M. Chidester, 
Hutchinson, I ^ . ,  April 20, 1905.”

OatlcwR 8orp« OtahMtRl, tad Pin*, Rr« boU IhrDMgkoMl 
tk* world. Potter I>m  M Chera. Ctw*., Hole Ptoim.. |lMt^ !• Ow« TMtwfac UiUDort.''

Women, Why Suffer?
HICK8 ’

CAPUWNEn
OJOUD) 

OutcUy Curas 
'e ll f  Beedechf, 
becfaicli^ oewilgl* 

aad nervous rshaiuHon, braiu b g , ate. 
At oU BraMMs, Me. SSe and Me 

T R Y  A  T E N  C E N T  B O T T L E

B^AUTtneS THC COHPLgXIOW

A OEBAM, (BRnsUod 
to rwmoro fr«okU’>i
C plei, lircr ipotii 

MllowneM, <lii” 
oolorRiions and erup* 
ilonit the wont e«M 
In 10 to 10 days. Zeoavei 
tha akin olaar, )ieaUH/ 
and reitoraa tha beauty 
of youth. Bndoraed by 
ihouaaods of fratefal 
ladiaa. OOe., H.00, by 
yonr draffiat or malL

MTIONilL TOaCT COMPANY, Fmrt*, Ttna

The G. V. HyniDal.
A TIMULY COLLEOTION for Revival., 

Conventions, Camp Maatlnso, Sunday 
Oehooit, Soolol lloatlnsa, and rosuUr 
Church Worship. ^

It Is a eollsetlon of tha vary bouis from 
the bait wrltors.

This Is a  book for sono-lovlna poopij  ̂
bound In muoUn, 4U pugtm, 
osob, M.IO par lios., prspsld: M.M ^  dos.; j u  par 100, not prspald. Bbspad 
Qotaa iMtly.

, Addrws B A rn a T  a n d  R gruK croR .
/
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Young South Motto: ^ 4  nonpro/Mt, 
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(Hur mittiimary't oddrm: Mn. Bettit 
Mofnard, W  Maehi, Bohura, Japan, «<a 
San Franotsoo, VaL

“The Seed U tha Word o f Odd."
"Brery opportunity la am obligation."

Mission Topic for May: "The 
Mountain Schools.”

YOUNQ SOUTH CORRESPONDENCE

Yes, w't’ve taken breath; we’ve rested 
a bit, pnd started on again— up, up, the 
hill of igo7-o8.

1 see in the paper that they have had 
torrential rains in Richmond, but they 
have not cv.cn dampened the enthusiasm 
of the hosts of Baptists in their annual 
conference about missions. T h e y  ask 
the women and children of the Soutli 
to give $100,000 to the Foreign Board 
and $75,000 to the Home Board, this 
year. The Young South must do its 
best.

Our plans will me unfolded shortly, 
and meanwhile, let us go on giving to 
all the various lines regularly, and 
promptly.

1 know you have had thankful hearts 
over our dear missionary’s letter last 
week. We all rejoice together to think 
of her in her father’s'hoihe with loved 
ones about her, and we will continue to 
pray God to restore her speedily.

’’They also serve who only stand and 
wait.”  We hope soon to hear again 
from her when she can go more into 
details as to what she wants the Young 
South to do while she is “ waiting.” 
May God give her all needed grace. So 
pray we all I

I am quite encouraged by tlie first 
offering that comes this fourth week in 
May:

No. I, postmarked Johnson City, 
brings SIX  D O LLA R S AN D  F IF T Y  
CENTS. One dollar is from Watauga 
Cliurch, and $S-SO I™ "' Cherokee 
Cliurch, and all fo be given to Miss 
Sarah Rowsey to help finish that much 
needed cliurch at West Shiloh. 1 am a' 
little late in receiving it, as it was di
rected to Nashville instead of Chat
tanooga, and had therefore to be re-sent. 
Will Miss Jennie Stover thank the 
friends who are so generous to this 
wortliy cause?

No. 3 is from Athens, and brings $i 
from Miss Josephine Netherland’s class 
at Mt. Harmony, who says I am to use 
it as I think best. I am sure the class 
will be pleased to "sow beside all 
waters,’* and so I will divide it among 
the Boards tlius: $0 cents to Foreign 
Missions, 2S cents to Home Missions, 
and as cents to State Missions. This 
letter ends, "May God bless the Young 
South.”  We are mojt thankful for the 
prayer, as well as for the aid the money 
brings. Will the teacher thank Uic 
class? *

Then there is No. 3, from Fountain 
City: Enclosed find $l from Judson 
and Frank Stamps, and myself for our 
missionary’s salary. I trust she will soon 
reach home and be fully restored to 
health, and may God spare her useful 
life many, years to come.— Mrs. D. B. 
Stamps. Thank you all so much. We 
have decided to count all given for 
work in Japan as “ Foreign Missions,” 
aii4 instruct Dr. Willingham, as it 
goes to him, where it is to be applied.

No. 4 is from Talbott: "The Mission- TH E FAM IN E IN CHINA.
ary Society of Talbott Qiurch sends you _____
$1.50 for ministerial education, and $2.35 by chin k . BiNa
for Home Missions.— Mrs. J. B. Frank- • _____
lin. Treasurer.” complete failure of crops.

Please say how much obliged we are, whether irom drought or flood, is the
Mrs. . Franklin. Both of those lines direct cause of the disastrous famine
need help just now. The Home Board that is now devastating Kiangsu, and
ended the year with a small debt. Let its vicinity. In the middle northern sec-
us help pay it at once. tion of China the rivers are hard to

Will some one who wrote me about control, for they have no natural banks, 
the 17th of May, sending $3, please tell The country is almost level. For ages 
me for what it was intended? I have we have constructed ditches to control 
the money safe, but the letter persist- the rivers, but as the water carries along 
cntly refuses fo show itself, and I can- witlj it a very fine silt which is constantly 
not now recall the address or contents; being deposited, the bed of the river 
and will be so deeply obliged if the fends to become higher than the sur- 
wrilcr will repeat it at once. rounding land and thus leads periodic-

I sec in the new' “recommendations” trouble,
of the W. M. U. that they wish the afllicted portion of late is the
Young People’s Bands to build a school P®''* *he country through which the 
at Yiiig Tak, Cliina, to cost $5,000, and '’•''cr Huai flows.v,The river flows into 
thereby assist the Foreign Board; also between the Yellow river and
a school at El Paso, Texas, to be called Yang-fse-kiang. The flooded districts 
the “Sunbeam School of El Paso,” to include parts of four provinces—  
cost a like amount, and thereby assist Kiangsu, Anhui, Honan and Shantung, 
the Home Board. Both will accomplish “ With inundation wide, the deluge 
infinite good. Shall our bands help? reigns, drowns the deep valleys, and 
Just specify, “School at Ying Tak” or o’er-spreads the plains." 'These words 
“School at El Paso,” when you send ">*7 " ' l l  be borrowed in picturing the 
in your offerings. condition of these districts. Nor is this

I always expect dull weeks while the followed
Commcnccmtnts are going on, but I *>>' epidemic-diseases, and it is no ex
hope you will make this year an ex- ception to this nnusually deplorable one; 
cepfion. Let us begin June with a smallpox having broken out at various
great crowd anxious to serve the Master. P**ees.

With great hope, Yours, J*>e total area of the disastrous dis-
Lauba Davion E akin.

and the probable population is about 
BECEiPTS. 10,000,000. O f this number not all are

April offering, 1907 .....................$131 76 destitute, but according to the estimate
,is t , ad, and 3d weeks in M a y... 43 07 •*’ '  Nanking Viceroy, His Excel-

Last weck’’̂ in M a y ................................... >ency, Tuan Fang, about 8,000,000 are
For Foreign Board: subsistence.

Miss J. Nelherland’s S. S. Class, And according to the later report of the
Mt. Harmony ..........................  50 « lief committee at the front, that they

Mrs. D. B. Stamps, J. & F. of the sufferers b itted .
Stamps, Fountain City .......... i 00 tl>»t their faces turn green or black

as the result of starvation. The people 
For Home Board: • growing crops far food.

Miss J. Netherlands S.’ S. Qass, families have been found dekd
Mt. Harm ony..........jheir houses and corpses are seen

Soc. at Talbott, Mrs. Franklin.. 2 35 jyjng by tj,e roadside. Probably five 
For Shiloh Church: thousand persons are dying daily from

aicrokce Ch., by Miss Stover.. 5 50 starvation.
Watauga Qi., by Miss Stover... i 00 To relieve the suffering. His Majesty, 

For Minislcrial Education: the Emperor, contributed aoo^xw taels
Soc. at Talbott, Mrs. Franklin.. i 50 from his private purse. Various offi- 

For Slate Board: '^'re mentioned as having con-
Miss J. Netherland’s S. S. Qass, tribufed 300,000 taels, and the Chinese

Mt. Harmony ..........................  25 merchants in Shanghai sent 400,000
______  taels, as their first contribution. Taxes

................. j,g y  |g have been remitted, and no doubt the
Imperial contributions have been vastlyRECEIVED SINCE APRIL I, 1̂ 07. . "  . . .. ,  jincreased and will continue to the end

For Foreign Board .....................$ 97 98 famine. Private contributions of
” Orphans’ Home ................  12 16 p,oney and grain are pouring into the

Home Board ....................... 18 70 ,fljjcted region from Chinese philan-
” Shiloh Church .................. 24 74 thropists all the time. The oflBcials and
” Foreign Journal ................ 3 00 teachers in the prosperous regions near
”  Home Field ...  ................ .  i  75 the famine districts are contributing one-
’’ Literature ............................  20 tenth of their salaries for the next five
" Ministerial Relief .̂............  4 ^  months. Even among the small circle
’’ Ministerial Education . . . .  3 80 jjf Q,inese students out here, subscrip-
” B. Y. P. U............................  4 75 tions are being raised towards the same
” Tichenor Memorial ...........  2 00 with all that we can do, the
” State Board ...........   6 75 suffering and loss of life will be appall-
"  Colportage ..........................  5 00 the need is so great.
" Margaret Home ................. i  25 gjyg 104)004)00 people cent a
"  S. S. Board ........................  85 j , y  means $I004X» a day, or $34100,000
” Postage ...............................  *S a month. They can scarcely continue

' to live with a less sum than three cents
Total .................................>8 J, jjiy  ̂ which means fgfioofioo a month ,

------- o-------  for the next five months. ’Therefore,
J. 1 9  ' ' ’' T  dollar that Is sent from abroad

i V n S t  IS  I e l l C r i n e  r  means the saving of life that would be 
A safe and sure cure for all such skin j(„t without this help, for, however good 

diseases as Tetter, Ringworm, Eczema, intentions may be, it is difficult for
Dandruff, Erysipelas, etc. us, unaided, io  cope with sudden cal-

“I have fully tested the curative quali- amities, which are of such vast extent 
ties of Tetterine upon several cases of Fortunately, reformation is proceed- 
Eczema of stubborn character and' long ■ mg jp every way in the country, and 
standing, with perfect success. I can- .̂hat deserves special mention it the In- 
didly believe it will cure any case of troductlon of the modem educational 
eczema if properly applied. C. I. S. system. When the schools have been 
Camthon, M. D., Andalu.ua, Ala.” more thoroughly developed and when

Ask your druggist for it or send 50c we, who have the privilege o f studying 
to J. T. Shuptrine, Savannah, Ga. in foreign lands have obtained technical
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Show the Absolute 

Superiority of 

Royal ' 

Baking Powder.

knowledge and administrative skill, we 
hope to be able to carry out schemes by 
which our people may be made richer, 
so that every family may have some re
serves fo carry it over the bad times; 
and we hope also to devise measures to 
control scientifically the floods that are 
so apt now to destroy the crops and 
bring starvation upon the country 
people,

Carson and Newman College, Jeffer
son City, Tenn.

-----  o ■
When the last word is likely to be an 

unkind one, let some one else say it

PERIODICALS
o f  th «

SoQtbern Baptist ConYention.
Each OrdercoatrlbBttt Cetha Bible Fand aad 

foatera the Sanda/ School iatereata of the Con* 
Teatloa. ___________

PRICE LIST PER QUARTER.
The CoareatloB Teacher, aiogle co p j, IS 

ceata; la orderaof Sor oiore, each . ..90 IS
Bible Claaa Qaarterl j ,  a laf le copjr,8 ceata;

. S or more, each............................................  4
AdTaoced Qaarterlp......................    1
laterotedlate Qaarterly.................................  I
Primary Qaarterly.........................................  S
Leeeon .................... - i  *
Priatarj Leaf.................................................. 1
Chltd*a Gem.....................................................  6
Klad Worda (weekly)...................   l i
Yoatb'a Klad Worda (aemi-moathly)........  9
Baptiet Boya aad Glrla (larfe foarpace

weekly)...............................    8
Bible L e ^ o  PIctarea. .................................  78
Plctare Leaaon Cards.................................  |U
B. Y. P. U. Quarterly (for yoa a f people's

meetlairs), ia orderaof 10, each................. •
Saperlateadeat's Qaarterly, 68 psfea.......... 16

Chlldrei’ s Day rr tg ra n t for J u e
rOR THB BIBIX rVHD.

OTHER 8VPPUES.
Saaday School Record (almpla, complete

aad accarata),eacb.................................... f l  00
Claaa Books (for keeplag claai records,)

per dotea....................................................... 40
Claes CollectloB EaTslopee, per dotea........  40
Eacelleat Maps (see catalogue).
B. Y. P. U.SappUea.

Topic Card, Price per dexeo, 16 ceata; 78 
ceata perlOOL

Pledge Cards, 60 ceata per 100.
How to O m a lie —with Coaetltatioa aad By* 

Ifawa. Price, 10 ceata per dotea; 60 Ceata 
per 100.

See B. Y. P. U. Qaarterly la Hat aboee.
Borne Departmeat Sappllea.

Its Plaa. J. M. Frost. Price, X  ceata per 100. 
Aa Bzperleace. Janies W. Millard. Price, 

per dotea, 6 ceata; 80 ceata per 100.
Claae Books. For visltor'e a e ^ t  ceata each. 
Colltctloa EaYslopea. PricsjlDceata per 100. 
Saperloteodsat'e Qaarterly Reports. Price, 

Iceateach .
Appllcatioo Cards, 60 ceata per 100.
Memberebip Certifleatee, 60 ceata per 100. 
Saper,lateadtat*a Record, 40 ceata each.
Bead for prices o f Libraries, Soog Books, Re* 

ward Cards, Reward Tickets, ana other sap* 
**iea oraamplee.

•aptlst Sunday School Beard. 
Nuhvlll., Twiimsm . ,

Hymns of Victory
In Round or Bhap«) Notsa Edlt.d br 
D. B. Dortcb, J. C. H. Smlta-
era, W. a. CooiMr, W. W. B u tin , w. 
B. Jud.flnd, R. R. Bm.rMn, U. M. Iai- 
wular. Thta book oonolata of two parta..

Pwt On.. IM up-to-dnt. gMgm ot 
p ra m  and pralM, >

Part Two. 167 Old tim. m lval u d  
churcb oonu*.AU tocatnu- tb«w ara lU  of tb . chol- 
cart tonga that oould b . OMured.

Mualln binding, 16 ranta M ob, 16 p u  
doB., prepaid: 61.60 par dox., or 610 par 
lee not prapald. ailk Cloth atampod wltb 
cold, and aawad, oo It will open wld.^ M 
c.nia aaoh, prepaid, or 40 oanta each not 
pr^ald.
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The clinrch at Memphis, Mo., is pastor- 
less, ami has lieen so since Rev. W. H. 
1'. Jones resinned to attend the Seminary 
at Louisville.

Rev. W. W. Horner, of Nashville, 
Tenn., is in charge now of Grace 
Church, New Orleans, La., and the out
look is quite encouraging. ^

Evangelist Gordon W. Hill is assist
ing in a revival at Oakdale Cliurch, 
Louisville, Ky., of which Rev. S. N. 
Mohler is pastor, which has already 
resulted in 67 additions.

Evangelist W. H. Smith, of Bowling 
Green, Ky., held a revival lately at 
Prestonsburg, Ky., which resulted in 
the organization of a church of nine 
members. The Methodists not only al
lowed their house for the meeting, but 
have consented to let the Baptists use 
it once a month.

Rev. E. W. Burnett was assisted in 
a revival at Corbin, Ky., lately by Evan
gelist E. B. Farrar. Tlie results were 
3S accessions by baptism and 26 other
wise. The church was lifted to a high 
plane.

Rev. L. H. Williams has accepted the 
care of South Seventh Street Church, 
Springfield, III., resigning the pastorate 
of Water Tower Ouirch, St. Louis, 
Mo., in order to do it.

Another broken down pastor must 
rest. He is Dr. Kerr Boyce Tupper, 
who has resigited the care of Madison 
Avenue Church, New York, for that 
purpose.

Dr. E. Y. Mullins, of the Seminary at 
Louisville, is in demand far and near for 
great occasions. He is to preach the 
Commencement of Ottawa University, 
Kansas, June 5th.

Central College, Conway, Ark., had 
a notable Commencement last Sunday. 

-Rev. J. S. Rogers, of Searcy delivered 
the Baccalaureate' Sermon and Rev. W. 
T, Amis, of Hot Springs, the address. .

Revs. J. H. Peay and W. E. Kim
brough are the field editors of the Baf- 
tist Advance, and are migjitily bringing 
things to pass for that splendid paper.

Rev. H. C. Rosamond has resigned 
the care of the P'irst Church, Pjragould, 
Ark. There were six additions to the 
church on the day of his resignation, 
making 169 in 37 months. It is thought 
he will accept the care of the church 
at Eldorado, Ark.

Rev. F. P. Turner has resigned the 
care of the church at Monticello, Ark., 
taking effect last Sunday. IJe succeeds 
Rev. O. T. Finch, of Little Rock, Ark., 
as Financial Agent for the Baptist Or
phans’ Home.

Rev. W. A. Freeman, until recently, 
pastor at Stamps, Ark., is now supply
ing at Magnolia, Ark., most acceptably.

Rev. J. H. Taylor has accepted a 
hearty call to the church at Leonard, 
Texas, having resigned at Nevada, T ex
as, where for years his labors have been 
effective.

Rev. W. R. Givington has severed his 
connection with the Second Church, 
Dallas, Texas, as assistant pastor, al
though his plans are not as yet matured.

Rev. Eugene P. Alldrid has resigned 
the care of the Second Qiurch, Dallas, 
Texas, on account of an aggravated 
catarrhal trouble that forces him to go 
to La Grande, New Mexico, for re
cuperation. We sincerely trust his will 
be a speedy recovery.

Rev. L. J. Mims, of Waco, Texas, 
goes to Dublin, Texas, as pastor suc
ceeding Rev. E. L. Con|pere,.naw pastor 
at Greenville, Texas.

Rev. J. Milnor Wilbur, who for years 
has served the Church of the Evangel, 
at Narberth, Pa., and has become pastor 
of the Central Church, Trenton, N. J.

Dr. A. J. Fristoe, beloved greatly in 
Tennessee, who continues to do things 
in a lively manner as pastor o f Park

fiA tT lST  AND RfiPLECTOR May SO, 1907.

.\venue Giurch, Norfolk, Va., has lately 
l)een complimented with a raise in 
salary.

The Southern Preshyterians resolved 
to raise $1,000,000 for Foreign Missions 
next year, .which would be $4'apiece.

The great new mcetiug-house of the 
I'irst Church, Newport News, Va., Dr. 
J. W. Porter, pastor, *.vas opened for 
worship Sunday May 12. Dr. J. B. 
Hawthorne, of Richmond, Va., delivered 
the dedicatory sermon.

Evangelist Sam Kirkland, of Fulton, 
Ky., has associated with him Mr. A. E. 
Harshbarger, a gifted singer, and lliey 
begin meetings at luka. 111., May 29, and 
at Louisville, III., June 13.

Rev.' U. A. Ransom has resigtied the 
care of Third Avenue Church, Louis
ville, Ky., taking effect May 26. It is 
not known where he W'jl locate.

Dr. W. E; Hatcher, of Richmond, Va., 
lately assited our beloved friend of for
mer days. Rev. L. E. Barton, in a re
vival at Quitman,. CJa.,- with most gra
cious results. That church lately gave 
$1000 for Foreign Missions and $500 for 
Home Missions.

Evangelist T. T. Martin, of Blue 
Mountain, ^Iiss., was eminently success
ful in his late revival with Rev. John
E. Brigge, of Capitol Avenue Church, 
Atlanta, Ga. There were 86 accessions.

The revival at Arcadia, Fla., in which 
Rev. B. P. Robertson was assisted by 
Evangelist P. G. Elsom, resulted in 68 
accessions to the church and there are 
50 others who signified their intention 
to join.

Revs. T. E. Willims and J. B. Hifl 
were ordained to the'full work of the 
ministry by Fellowship Church, in 
Crockett County, Tenn., on a recent 
Sunday. Rev. H. D. Clift conducted 
the examination and delivered the ser
mon. '

The beloved wife of Dr. J. C. Young, 
a deacon in the church in Martin, Tenn., 
passed to her great reward, Friday, May 
17. She was a notably strong character 
who will be Mdly missed. Revs. J. B. 
Moody, T. A. Waggener and I. N. 
Penick officiated at the burial.

Dr. B. F. Riley, of Houston, Texas, 
has become superintendent of the Anti- 
Saloon League of Texas and is writing 
a biography of Dr. J. B. Hawthorne, of 
Richmond, Va., It is wonderful how 
conspicuous Baptist preachers are in re
form movements.

Rev. H. G ay Roberts, of Biloxi, Miss., 
lately assisted Dr. W. C. Grace in a re
vival at the Firsi.t Church, Gulfport; 
Miss., resulting in to accessions.

One of the best productions we have 
seen lately is an article in a late issue 
of the Baptist Record entitled “The 
Evolution of Modem Missions; or the 
Reward o f His Suffering," by our bril
liant friend and former schoolmate, Kev. 
W. A. Jordan, of Clarksdale, Miss.

Walnut Street Church, Louisville, 
Ky., Dr. T. T. Eaton, pastor, put itself 
on record as being unanimously opposed 
to withdrawing from Long Run Associa
tion in order to enter with the other 
church of I^uisville in the formation 
of a new Association composed solely 
of Louisville churches.

Rev. B. A. Dawes, o f Highland 
Giurch, Louisville, Ky., has been called 
to the care of the church at Georgetown, 
Ky., one of the most important pastor
ates in that State.

Rev. Terry Martin, of West Jackson 
Giurch, Jackson, Tenn., will assist the 
writer in a revival at Rock Hill Church, 
near Lexington, Tenn., beginning the 
Second Sunday in August.

Tlie revival at Ripley, Tenn., in which 
Dr. J. J. Porter, of Joplin, Mo., assisted 
the gifted Rev. W. H. Bruton, has at 
last accounts resulted in over 50 con
versions, most of them men. The whole 
town was stirred.

It was beautiful to see the universal 
expression of sympathy from all quarters 
fof Mrs. William McKinley, of Canton,^

Consecrated Hymns
A aMiM postilw book lor dm>Uoa*l ol ovary chMc-

Nf. Tkoo4ltan,Mrara.AdornGoiMmall.PnakLriMaa,won 
tooitOKi by Mr. H. C. U k o Iii, looodor t i  tbo f bllodolybla C .I . 
aBnlUBioo,and Cboir ot tbo Totry-Aloroodtr MIoMoo, !■ fMM, 
dolphta. Cootolni IIS hyaint, toochloa'all lopki.
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AddrcM. Adam  Gelbel Music Co*.
U 26 Arch St.a PhtlArfcIphte. P*a

C\imberl8Lnd Telepnone Lines
Reebch Everywhere

DON’T travel, write or telegraph. 
JUST TELEPHONE

Ohio, whei\ wires flashed the intelligence 
of her severe illness. Such unfeigned 
expressions of interest were a testimony 
to the fact that the lamented, martyred 
President William McKinley is en
shrined in the hearts of his country
men.

Rev. George Freeman, oj  Fayetteville, 
Tenn., becomes pastor of East Worence 
Church, Florence, Ala., and is given a 
royal welcome. We regret to lose him 
from Tennessee.

Evangelist E. D. Solomon lately held 
a great meeting with Rev. J. A. Held, of 
Natchez, Miss., resulting in 76 profes
sions and 42 additions. The church 
was lifted forward greatly.

Rev. R. A. Kimbrough, of Tupelo, 
Miss., the salt of the earth, lately as
sisted Rev. W. G. Mahaffey in a meet
ing at Coffeeville, Miss.,, resulting in 21 
additions; 15 by baptism. - '

Rev. I. A. Hailey, of Fifteenth Avenue 
Church, Meridian, Miss., did all the 
preaching in a meeting with his churcli, 
which resulted in 30 accessions; 25 by 
baptism. His many friends in Tennessee 
note pleasurably his success for God.

Next Sunday, Dr. George B. Eager, 
of the Seminary at Louisville, Ky., de
livers the Commencement sermon of the 
University of Tennessee, which is the 
fiifteenth anniversary of the establish
ment of that great institution.

Rev. E. V. Baldy, of Bainbridge Street 
Church, Richmond, Va., has been called 
to the care of the church at Hartsville,
S. C., with strong probability that he 
will accept.

Dr. A. B. Cabaniss, of Trenton, Ky., 
is dead, at a very advanced age. This 
brother beloved was well known , 
throughout Tennessee, having procured 
hundreds of subscribers for this paper. 
He was for years a missionary in China. 
Verily, he has reaped a rich reward.
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AdvertiseuienU Ifks tlie alnve ap
pear in the city papers daily. Are you 
competent to hold any of these posi
tions? If hot, write to the •'tehool tliat 
QnaIlfles"aDd leasn how easily yon can 
prepare yourself for a goad paying posi
tion, or better atili enclose $10 P. O. 
Money Order for complete course in 
BOOK-KEEPING, BUSINESS PEN
MANSHIP. OFFICE FORMS and OOM- 
MEBCIAL LAW. Addrets. Commer
cial Correspondence School. P. Oi Box. 
956, Nashville, Tenn.

Gospel Voices
No r . 1, 2 and 3 Combined. Sun

day School Edition. Round 
Noloo Only.

A  N O TR E DAM E L A D Y ’S A P 
PEAL.

To alt knowing sufferers of rheuma
tism, whether muscular or of tl̂ e joints, 
.sciatica, lumbagos, backaclie, pains in 
the kidneys or neuralgia pains, to write 
to her for a home treatment which has 
repeatedly cured all o f these tortures. 
She feels it her duty to send it to all 
sufferers FREE. You cure yourself at 
home as thousands will testify— no 
change of climate being necessary. This 
simple discovery banishes uric acid from 
the blood, loosens the stiffened joints, 
purifies the blood and brightens the eyes, 
giving elasticity and tone to the whole 
system. If the above interests you, for 
proof address, Mrs. M- Summers, Box 
241, Notre. Dame, Ind.

- ■ o
I have been sick for two months. I 

think 1 wilt be able to take up ray work 
next week. I always enjoyed the evan
gelistic work so much. Wishing great 
success to the B aptist amb Rxfuctor.

E. L n  S mith.
Orlando, Fla,

This book has been sold all over, the 
country and haa given universal aatlifac- 
tlon.

477 INSPIRING SONGS.
tiarceat song book published for the 

money.
Bound In heavy cardboard. M oenta 

each, tt per doa. prepaid; $l.t0 per dos., 120 per too not prepaid. Speolaf price.
Address BAPTIST AND RBPLKCTOR.

Cancer C ured
W ITH SOOTHIMQ, B A L M Y  OILS.
Osnoer, Tnma&OttaiThLPaes. Flstnla, meen, 
EesemaandaUBUnaodnnuuaDiaMMa Write 
forlUnstzatedBook. Sentbea. Addius
nB.BYE,S::;irt^*KaottsCitr,Mo.

What Every Woman 
Ou^ht to Know.

A halo to proper Instroe- 
UoR ana p ta e t lw  angfa*- 
tloas for adult womrn. 
Leetbssetle handbook, w  

p a u lih e d  at f l- ^

SOUL SONGS.

The great hymn and song book for 
Baptist Churches, Sunday-schools, etc. 
Write the Singing Evangelists’ Music 
Co., Chattanooga, Tenn., or Waco, Taa-
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Knoxville— This city undertook to se
cure $6o,ooo for additions and improve
ments to the Y. M. C. A. building. Tlie 
campaign was planned 'to las< tliirty 
days. Instead of- the amount asked, 
$70,000 was actually subscribed and con
siderably more could have been secured.

Memphit— The great need for a new 
Y. M. C. A. building in this community 
led the Association to undertake a cam
paign to secure funds for the erection 
of a new building. In fifteen days $125,- 
000 was pledged and it is confidently ex
pected that the amount will be increased 
to $200,000. There is no city in the 
country where the work of the Y. M. C. 
A. is more needed.

Otatlanooga— AH records in the Soutli 
liavc been eclipsed by the-friends of the 
Cliattanooga Y. M. C. A. In an earnest 
effort lasting hut two weeks, $159,241 
was pledged for the erection of a new 
Association home. A combination of 
tlie religious zeal, civic pride and public 
spirit made a force which was irresis- 
tablc. Senator E. W. Carmack and Dr. 
Ira Landritli made the addrcs.scs at the 
opening of the campaign at a banquet at 
tlie leading hotel. Mayor Frierson made 
tlie closing address on a street corner 
from tlic top of a ladder at 11 p. m.

Bristol— The Tennessee State Com-' 
niittee is planning to complete the build
ing campaigns in the State for tlic first 
liAlf of the year, by an effort to secure 
$20,000 additional in Bristol, w)ierc$6o,- 
000 has already lieen pledged for the 
Y. M. C. A. S. W. McGill, State Sec
retary, and R. ,N. Watts, Field Secre
tary, are assisting in tlie campaigns. 

------- o--------
A SH E V IL L E  CONFERENCE.

Tlie Fifth Aniiiial Copfcreiicc of tlic 
Young People’s Missionary Movement 
convenes at Kciiilwortli Inn, near Aslie- 
ville, N. C., June 28 to July 7. 'Diis ten 
days conference is a great uplift to one’s 
soul, and is the best training one can get 
for active missionary work in his or her 
cliurch and young people's society.

The railroads have given the excep
tionally low rate of one fare plue 25 
cents for the round trip. The board 
throughout the entire conference is only 
$15. This is tlie best way in which one 
could spend his vacation and it is com- 
liaratively inexpensive.

AH who are expecting to attend this 
conference should register at once, wliicli 
is done by sending $5 registration fee to 
John A. Snell. The Inn is going to be 
filled to Its  utmost capacity and if you 
want to be assured of accommodation 
make your application now. The time 
is short.

If you desire to know more about the 
Conference, write John A. Snell, 810 
Broad Street, Nashville, Tenn.

We began oiir pastorale lierc aiid at 
Niota the .first Sunday in May. Oiir 
churches have been exceedingly tlioiiglit- 
fiil and kind. Our houseliold goods ar
rived while we were at Niota, tlie second 
Sunday, and by the time we returnpd on 
the following Monday, a number of tlic 
lirethren had them largely unpacked 
and in the parsonage. On Monday niglit 
oiir cliurch. people came in on me and 
pounded me well witli a variety of 
groceries, leaving me in a good condi
tion for house keeping. AH their pro
ceedings were a complete sunrise. We 
were also handed ntoney for a ticket 
to the Southern Baptist in ven tio n  and 
told to go.

My wife became suddenly ill tlie nigtit 
after I left for the Convention, and I 
was called home from Ricliniond by 
telegram on Friday. She has been quite 
sick, but after about ten days is able to 
be up again. She is very weak, but 
gradually improving. I suppose-.̂  the 
moving strain was too niupli for her.

Our new church is nearing completion.

We liope to have it ready for the East 
Tennessee Sunday-school Convention in 
July. Come to see me then. Bring 
Brother Golden with you.

I s a a c  W. M a r t in .
Sweetwater, Tenn., May 24, 1907.

Tliere lias been a fine revival spirit 
in our church for many months and 
many were being brought into the Kiiig- 
iloiii. But we thought that it would be 
wise to have some special meetings. 
Brotlicr C. B. Waller came up from 
Giattanooga and preaclied nine days 
for us, much to tlic deliglit of the vast 
crowds tliat came to hear him. He is 
a preaclier of remarkable gifts. He 
knows Ikjw to reach human liearts and 
move people to a decision. In the pul
pit he is attractive; in the home he is 
interesting, and in social circles lie is 
pleasing. The interest in the meeting 
rose high and swift over the wliolc city 
and many were convqrted. Between 
90 and too have thus far united with our 
church. It was one of the best meet
ings I liave ever been in. Several fine 
business and professional men were 

' among the number who came into tlie 
cliurch. I have never known a church 
in ticllcr condition to do great tilings 
than this one. The Lord is willi liis
people and wc arc thaiikfuj^_

G. W. Perryhan.
Dcadcrick Avc. Church, Knoxville.

LAD IES CAN W EAR SHOES 
one size smaller after using Allen’s Foot- 
Ease, a powder to be shaken into the 
shoes. It makes tiglit or new slioes 
feel easy; gives instant relief to corns 
and bunions. It’s the greatest comfort 
discovery of the age. Allen’s Foot-Ease 
is a certain cure for tired, sweating, hot, 
acliiiig fret. At all druggists and shoe 
stores, 25 cents. Don’t accept any sub
stitute. For FREE trial package, also 
FREE sample, of the FOO T-EASE 
Sanitary CORN-PAD, a new invention, 
address, Allen S. Olmsted, Lc Roy, N. Y,

I reached home from Ricliniond and 
Jamestown Conventions Friday night, 
and found John T. W. and Edgar Folk, 
my two youngest boys, in bed ititli 
fever— both doing well. I filled my ap
pointments at Hillsdale, Saturday and 
Sunday. - Fine crowds both days, es
pecially Sunday, as it was Communion 
day. I am nappy that my churches are 
at peace and sweetest harmony* prevails. 
A divided and wrangling church is the 
sorriest thing on the face of the eartli. 
Happy the pastor who preaches to unit
ed churches. J. T. O a k l e y .

Evangelist T. T. Thompson came here 
May first, and labored faithfully nine
teen days, preaching two and three 
times a day. Brother Thompson 
preaches tlie pure simple gospel as few 
other men can. He is one of God’s 
consecrated, noble men. The meeting 
resulted in eighteen conversions and 
nine accessions to the church by bap
tism. 'Tlirotigli Brotlier Tlioiiipson’s in- 
nueiice the cliurch lias secured a pastor 
in the person of Brother Duncan, of- 
Wartbiirg. The chlfrch is greatly re
vived and strcngtliened. We raised a 
little over $10 for Stale Missions during 
the meeting and eiglit or nine dollars 
for other purposes. We hope to do 
greater things for the Lord. Bretliren  ̂
pray for us. A. J. E,

Monterey, Tenn.
— ——o-------

CURE FOR UQUOR AND 
TOBACCO.

The Kansas Anti-Liquor Society is 
mailing free a recipe for the cure of the 
liquor habit It can be giren secretly 
In food. Also one for the tobacco habit 
that.can be given aecretly. The only re
quest they make Is that you do not sell 
recipes, but give copies to friends. Add 
with stamp, Kantaa Anti-Liquor Society, 
*3S Gray Bldg., Kansas Chy, M a

Ideal Large-Type Teacher’ s Bible.
T H e

H o lm a n  Toaehops* 0 iblo 
S B b F - p p ? o j v o u j v e i j v e .

Tjpe, Printing, 

References, Etc

N e i Copjrigbt 
Helps

:

H ei Mips.

The typris ths most boantlful Bour 
reois mane, with a olear oat, open face, 
and with annsnaliv wlda spacing be
tween the type, 'rhe printing is of the 
flneat, and the general effect u  to make 
it the perfect large-type book. It is 
easy to read.

In addition to the Anthorised Ver
sion of the Old and New Teetaments, 
this Bible has ezhansUra oolnmn ref
erences.

The helps to the study of the Bible 
contained herein are absolntely new 
and original, and consist of the follow
ing ezclnslTe featnree:
A TBACHERS' N XW  H X AD T BBF- 

E R E N C S B A N D  BOOK, Which givea 
the essential and salient information 
needed In Bible atndy.

A NEW  PR ACTICA L, COKPARA- 
T IV E  CONCORDANCE, with nearly 
fifty thousand referenoes to the Au
thorised and Revised Verelons of the 
Bible.

A NEW  ILLU STRA TED  B IB L E  DID- 
TIONARY, Self-pronouncing, Illus
trated, with nearly one hnnomd and 
fifty plctnree,. and oontainlng more 
subjects than are given In the bulky 
three and Tonr volume diotionariea. 

POOR T B 0 U8AND QUESTIONS AND 
ANSfVBRff on the Bible—a valuable 
help to all Bible readers.

F IF T E E N  N EW  MAPS PR IN T E D  IN  
COLORS. In these maps the boun
dary lines are given gruter promi
nence and printed inth more dls- 
tinctnesa than in any others pub 
Usbed.

•UB OPPBBai
We hsvetwostylsK 1. Egyptian Mo

rocco, di vinitT clrrait, ronnd comers, ried 
under gold eogsa. This style with the 
BAPnar and Rannoroa for 13.60, or 
$3.00 if a minister. 8. French Basil, 
divinity drcult, lined with leather, haan 
bands and marker, round oomera, red 

. under sold edges. This style, which is 
one of the niceet and most dtuable 
Biblea made, with the BAmsr and Ra- 
rLaoTOB for S4.00 Or $3.60 if a miniater 
We will pat any name yon may wish 
on the cover in gilt letters for 86ota. 
extra.

*FHo o n l y  l a p y e - t y p o  t e a e t t o p s ’ B i b l e  
w i t h  t b e  v e p y  l a t e s t  b o lp s *

A < fd p a « a
BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR J

P » " ,tr ■ JUST SEND ME 0NE*D0L1AR
and I will Ship O. O. D. so amrmllrosKl station In tbs 
V, B. tbit One WUlard BtesIRaiise. Anyone ean say 
tbsy bava Sba beet tans* In the world, but 1 will (or- 
Blsatbaevldeaossndlesratbe vsrdlotloyoa. Alter 
you examine this nnte. If you ars setlsfied m svsiy 
way. pay Agent Slim and frelabt, and yon baoome 
tbe possestor ol ths best mnsa In ths world lor lbs 
money. The lanse bai etz S-lnoh Udsi IT-inob oveni 
U-aal. reeervolri large wermtna oloseti top eopklns 
sarleoe,IOzMliu. Ooaranteed to reeeh you In perie» 
order. Bhlpplna 'weight, too lbs. Tbonean^ la m  
and every one of them giving satlsleotloa. wrueiog 
fall degerlptlon and tesUmonleU.

WM. G. WUsLARD
& a 8 9 «fM h® i________ST. LOUIS. Mg

Great Summer Discount
Call, write, or phone for CATALOGUE, and full particulara. Special 

Su m m e r  d i s c o u n t  now on. p o s i t i o n s  eecured or'MONKY BACK

PRACTICAL 
B U S I N E S S

28 CoIIegee. 18 yearn' euccese. Addreee JNO. P. DRAUOHON. Pragldent 1 

NASHVILLE, KMXVIUE, MEMPHIS, ATLANTA, LITTLE ROCK, ST. LOUIS or DALIAS.

DRAUGHON’ S COLLEGES
I NO m 6 n E y ' TIl L  CURED. 30 Tun EttiblUkiJ.
' MeS n n  tiS SMiseM I  S lle e tt  tiwllw M Mm , FIiM< ••S Mtum ettt, 
iMkaielMlSl-MeiMetlnMIiHMNMHtNeMInMe. W lttltM wiSi^
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Giwnuitoe eTery bottle of 
Johoeon't Obill and Ferer 
Tonic to core deep-seated 
and neglected and mis
treated cases of Grip. Give 
back the fail retail price 
when it fails and ask no 
questions bnt look pleasant.

Tna Johnson’s C hill & Fbteb Tonio Co.
References : BrerF Bsnk la SATmonsh, Ga.

lOTICB
TO

DEILBRS

OBITUARIES.

Dainty Cboeolates 
OelleioQS Bonbons 

f r e :s h  e v e r y  d a y .
The name “ Venable’s”  o n j 

every box guarantees the con 
tents to be pure, fresh, and de
licious. T o  fully comprehend 
this you must

GIVE THEM A  TRIAL.
T o  introduce our con fec

tionery to the candy-loving | 
public, we will send prepaid to 
any address, a one-pound box 
for 60 cts. or a two-pound box 
for $1.20. Perhaps your dealer 
keeps them. Ask him. If he 
d o o n ’t, do not take something . i 
dse bnt send direct to

VENABLE’S.
153 rilTH  AVE. N. NASHVILLE. VENN.

C A N C E R
OF THE BREAST

C U R E D
How Mrs. Rodman’s 

U fa wasSoTod

.  BrauNQios. H J ,  Hot. n , «  
DS. L  T* Ls a c s ,
_  ^  IfKllaiMtpoUi, Ind.
Dmt l>octar:~l w T^ le  tMtlfr lo  tlw m t t n  
vow w  o f CAirCEBOL for tbo tnolment of 
— HgnaatiUtMtR. I v m afflictedvlilitw omn- 

o f Um rkM  break, and aft*<r a pvaMcntaiid 
••bbora ftg ^  can iniUifallr aajr inat both can* 
c m  ara enrad H v breait la eailtaly bealol op 
aadm ^f a t n a baMthlagood. LetmathaakToq 
for tte iolBraffl yoa hava taken In me. TiMNWbi 
oaMotazanaamy fealinaa la w o t^  my Inmoat 
■•otimeotjsmwibankind towardsyo«L Itbaak

OARCKSOIi baa protad tta merlta ta the treat* 
^ .o a n w . It is not la sn expertmental 

Eseords o f nndlspotad coraa of eanear tn 
o f thabody aracnatatnsd tat>r. 

M ^ 'a o tw io o p a ca b o o k . TMs book also tells 
caaoer and InatmcU tn thecaraof 

t t e p a t ^ ;  UUs wbat to do in eaae o f  Mearttnf, 
o t e ,  ate. A v a ln a ^  folda tn Iba trail* 

m a t  of any eaaa. A  copy o f inia vaiaabla
BOOK FREE TO THOSE INTERESTED 

^AddrsM. Or. U  T. LEACH. 
DepLIOl. . nmiANAFOUB Dm. J

S a j, Ma, i f/ l i v tw i l/ l  b4 as b tg  a  g o o u  a s y o u  
Ke>, my ckUd  ̂i f  y o u  atm*t uso

y v ia f f ic  lA / lr ita  S o a p
Rnb Mnalc on aolled iMtrtn, laavo thani in 

rnloJ oao boar. No b o llio ft  no wnahbonrda, 
no backmcbe. If yon naa MAGIC W H ITE
wnloj oao noar. 
no bnckmcbe, 11 
SOAP. W ill iron e n ^  na m aiic ; ban no roala 
Ilka In /a llow  aoap. Gat /o a r  irrocer to order 
or aaad aa 14 for 1 boa o f 100 6c cakaa. Wa p a / 
for fralgbL Sava ttaa wrappers. 
MACSCKEiUlSOAP WOnrUAsHtwOrltMl •.

i V E No r  HKAoars)
DC^T CHURCH SON3  

•BOOK o r  THE CCNTURV
^coMM.cT’e., AmraioocD and  

a cv iv aL kditioma 
waiTK. rose LAraer — icea

K v o u  Mu m c  CoreV^bcoTax

B E L L S
. iw e .e .B * L fc C a ,ru ii* * w

G O U T  R H E U M A T I S r
atBngllsh RMiMdy

P I L L S

W ood.— While wc feel sad to lose a 
brother or sister by death, we rejoice 
when we can commend a Christian life 
that is enabling and elevating, such as 
wc haVe in the life of Brother T. C. 
Wood. Brother Wood professed faith 
in Oirist in early life and lived a con- 
sistant Christian life up to the age of 
about 63 years, when the Master said, 
“It is enough; come up Itighcr.” Wc 
especially recommend to ail Brother 
Wood’s punctualityi- in attending his 
church meetings and liis regular con
tributions to the Cause. Brotlier Wood 
was very kind and tender-hearted 
toward those with whom lie associated; 
a good husband and loving father; a 
Christian whose faith was unshaken by 
adversity, and a life tliat is a worthy ex
ample to us all.

Resolved, That we tender our sympa
thy to the bereaved wife, children and 
friends of the deceased;.saying to them: 
“that while their loss i; great, his gain 
is greater.” Respectfully,

W. W. BA11.EV,
J. H. Bishop,
J. I'. S harp, 

Commillfc.
----V----------------;

Moreheau— On May S. *907, Sister 
Elizabeth W. Morehead fell asleep in 
Jesus. For eighty-three years she saw 
the seasons come and go, tlie flowers 
bloom and fade. For sixty years the 
flower of her faith jn Jesus Christ con
tinued fo unfold more and more beauti
fully, and to yield a richer perfume as 
she walked with God. She saw her 
children’s children’s children brought to 
own Christ as their Saviour. For more 
than two years, just prior to her death, 
she was an invalid— confined to her bed 
most of the time. During this period 
it was the writer’s privilege to visit 
her a number of times, always to find 
her with a faith that pierced life’s 
darkest cloud with a ’ golden arrow let
ting heaven’s light sliine into the hearts 
of those around her. In her last mo
ments her plea was, “Lead me safely 
home. Father.”  So much may be 
said worthily of this sainted mother in 
Israel that 'tis hard to write briefly, 
but we close with these words:

“A  life well spent, a task well done,
A  battle fought, a victory won.”

W. S. S hipp.

H arris.— S ister Elizabeth M. Harris, 
formerly Miss Elizabeth M. Fryer, was 
born April 15, 1845; embraced religion 
and was baptized in 1857, by Rev. W. 
B. Trenary. She was married to Thom
as P. Blair, November 10, 1868, who 
died October 13, 189.L She was married 
to G. W. Harris, October 6, 1895, and 
died, March 5, 1907. She was the 
mother of James S. Blair, wlio died in 
1899. She was a faithful member of 
Union Hill Baptist Church, full of good 
works and loved by all. She was a* 
good, affectionate wife, tlie joy of home 
and the delight of her husband, who 
feels that the light and inspiration of 
his life are gone out. She was deeply 
spiritual and had the joys of salvation. 
She has gone to tlie rest prepared for 
the people of God. Let us be patient 
and faithful, for we shall soon see her 
in glory. A  happy meeting that will he.

S. H. Price, Patlor.

Pavsinuer— Our church at Elkton, 
Tenn., has 8uffereu*” a great loss in the 
deatli of Brother Thomas Paysinger, 
wlio was called home on April 5, 1907. 
Brotlier Paysinger has beert a member 
of the church about twenty-seven years. 
For the last few years he has been a 
member of the church at Elkton. He 
was baptized by Brother Frank Yager, 
who also conducted his funeral. He 
leaves a mother, a 'M'ife and several 

(ContiDMd on Plan 15)

A. Good'
H a ir -F o o d E

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, new improved formula, 
is a genuine hair-food. It feeds, nonr- 
iahea, builds up, strength.na, invigor
ates. The hair grows more rapidly, keeps 
soft and smooth, and all dandruff dlaap- 

ara. Give your hair a go>>d balr-food.
_ jw n o lft* la  Drehmnffk ^*0 .'A/orOo..Uiaoolorofihahalr. ^

BAPTIST MB BEFIEGTOB
PREM IUM  W A T C H

Look at these watches! 
Don’t you think they are 
pretty? They are gold-filled 
and guaranteed to last for ten 
years. The works are good. 
A  watch like this sold re- 
recently for $25. Would you 
not like to have one? You 
may get it easily. How? 
Send us OanUsman's WaUh.

SIX NEW  SU BSCR IBER S
to the B A P T IS T  AN D  R E F L E C 
TO R  at the rate of $a.oo, and we 
will send you the watch by return 
mail. W e have already sent out 
several of the watches. A  number of 
other persons are working for one. 
W h y shoiild not you do so? How 
can we afford to give so nice a watch 
for only six new subscribers ? W ell, 

Lanya wateh. that is our business. You make it 
your business to send us the club, and we will do the 
rest. W rite for sample copies of the paper. W hen 
sending club, state whether you wish a gentleman’s or a
lady’s watch. ——

ADDRESS
B A P T IS T  &  K E F L E C T O iL  

NashTille, Tenn.

HERE IS BALING PRESS VALUE
I. H. C. two*horM bklluHr pretk to 

oetigned to meet the most exncuaff reoalro* 
meots o f  A mnebino o f thU k liM t lt  to con* 
stracM  nlm oil wholly jot eteel. which com - 
bliMS llgrhtQeii with the maxlmam o f  streturtti 
M d durability. Like our one-horse press, 
this one is o f  the full circle type. The borsei 
walk eteodlly around drawinar only a medium 
loM . Theload does not Increase ooduly Just 
Mfore the release o f  the plunffef”—a tonit in 
*6 many machines o f  this class.

Another reason why 1. H. C. presses are 
easy on horses is that the bed reach is but 
four Inches btob^oosy to step over.

The toed opening to unnsuAny UrsVa which 
means ease and rapidity o f  work. Boling 8 
toJ[2 tons per day to not considered nnusuol.

Thtopressandourone-borsepresswIUbale 
In the best manner all kinds o f tame and wild 
bay. alfalfa, pea vines, soy beans, shredded 
com  stalks or sorghum.

This press to 
either 14 b
one-horse_________________ _____ , ______

They make neat, com pact boles which flU 
the car wUhoot loss o f  room.

Cail OM Internatumal toast ageni or writs 
for Caiahgtu,

■ MUKB ur Borgnum.
Is press to provided with bale chamber 
r 14 by 18,16 by 18 or 17 bv 22 inches. Tbe 
lorse has bole chember 14 by 18 inches.

D fTEBN A ’n O N A L  H A K V E ST E K  CO M P A N Y O F  A M E R IC A .
(lAcorpMotod)

CWea^U.B.A.

b pipillWfShipHSODaysTrial
M  Bs l a s i ^  h i CariMm Aaai IktaMri

------ maa*
• r.nr

vokkteiaaa_„ 
||Misct«si colors

- 1 ^ - - wJkaroosfow T̂WtworoaorpagsffsaswocclorodpUSo__•UlJoclMs. oieor MIOAOO #1 
coMploto sod plJi
■anrto SaOth O *, Ohiaiigo,’ III

MMMY. rrsrodŵ  Is •Up̂ dlrocl

SONG EVANGEL for EvangBlists
B y D R . w .  H . D O A N E  And REVIVAL MEETINGS

The C l^ lo e s t  Old Favor Ilea and M ost I 
H ym n a.Salaoted  fnm 110 M aster W rite 
dorsed by R ellvlous P re ss , and Noted B ’ 
from 118.60 to 118.00 per 100. Sompk
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Q R I P - I T
doM not make ilok or
otharwlaa InoonTanlenea 
yon: onrta the wont oold

QUICK!
OBIP-IT enna ordinary 
eoldaln Shonra; the worst 
oolds In from 10 to IS 
bonn. ORIP-ITgripathe 
Crlppe. Oontalna neither 
oplatee nor nareotlee. 11 
Simply enrea. Bold on 
gnanntee. Try it,

EK>n’t let the Grip BeTll 
graapyou, with GUIP-IT 
at only K  eta. a twx, In 
each box enough to onra 
three oolda. If, however, 
yon have neglected your 

eolds nntU eaUrth haa attacked yon, you hare 
a malady worse than a oanoer; and yon need

POKTEK’S  CA>TAR.RH>0.
naanlleier,ltt the first atagea of oatarrh,oan 

KonnahaUstatoof oleanllneM Iw a fmnent 
I S o f  hU handkerchief; hut that dreadful 
••dropplngdown" Into the Ihroatflnally aeU In, 
and the victim U ahaolntely helpless; tor he le 
often forced to swallow toe mme matorlel mthatwblchtadtachargedfromtoenpae. 1 heae^ 
feniivemaooaedlechargeeareqtilckly relieved by

PORTER'S C A -T A R R H .O .
A ilnile box wUl onre an dlaohanea eltow 

onlwan! through the ness 0* Inmrd Into toe 
throat. Promptly retlevaa aU enetrtng. Hay Fe- vet^dcoldefn the head. Oont^nooplateior 
namticc; It le etmply antleepllo Md curative. 
Price S0cU4 ecndetampetl notkeptby yonrdcaler 

Poarta Mapiciita Oo., Parle, Tenn.

OBITUARIES.
(Contloned from Pege 14)

While
Wyandottes

Tks M tl psMlar btcatM fks M tt Hfif*
HtMt fcraM tl PMitry. EuUrnhM.

ItUr tmnmi. EatUr
The Attaeoa Birsin o f  W hile 

WjrendettM iB noted for laying, aatl 
for that plump, Juicy, lender meal 
that lha Boniherner ilkaB. Fifteen 
effB  forflAO. I f  tbe hatch U bad. 
wo Bell n aecond ilttlD t fo r f l .l l .  It 
entts no more to  roUe Ihoronth* 
brede than eeniba. Why not raTso 
poultry w boaoecca are worth 91.W 
per doaenP IntrM nre Iborough- 
bred blood into your yards.

ATTACOA POULTRY TABOB, 
XostUnd Ayanua»
..... BashyiUor

Tenn*

A  Cordial Invitation
b cxfaxfeJ

ALL SOUTHERNERS
to visit

The JELL-O Booth
at t ^

Jamestown Exposition
Located in Food Prodneta Building at en- 
tranoo to Hortionltural Court.

We bare provided a  apaoioos Best Boom 
cipaoially for your oonvenionee, where you 
may meet frlenda, writs letters, read your 
favorite magaziue, etc., etc.

Our demonstralora will be glad to serve 
yon with JELIxO, the daiuty deeeert, and 
Ice Cream made from JKU..O lOE CBEAM 
Powder, free, and explain how eaaily they 
oau be prepared for the (able.
The Oanasaa Pure Food Co.. Lo Roy, N. Y.

Doomed I
_  «BT ABOZaP
Steams* EleeMe Bat 

■ naBoacli Paata
aUee lo  snlek

h o » * ,u o a  boaSMe. 

therm' [ImMc reett fe.,
a<aai«. w.r., a.aA

* riiw iem ii lei

grown children to mourn his loss; Dear 
ones, let us not grieve as for one that 
had no hope. You know that he often 
expressed his willingness to go. We 
cannot comfort you; we can only point 
you to Jesus, who can console all who 
call upon him. May wc see that our 
loss is his gain and strive to meet him 
in tliat better world. May God help us 
to always, in all things, be able to sub
mit to His will.

J .  W . WWCHT,
G. W . PUCKET,
J . N. Isw iN .

RESO LUTIO NS OF COOPER’S 
CH A PEL B A PT IST  CHURCH.

BOOK OF PRAYERS
Completo Manual of aavwal biadreN mod
el, devont, aognatfvo Fruora for nee la

iweipw S s S  6iiro rAgents Wanted; 
aiOMI W. HOBU, UkatMa BMi'.CMoaia

The great hymn and song book for 
iM ’̂^MM pmide’a Baptist Churches, Sunday-schools, e tt  

Write the Singing EvwigeluU’ Music 
Co., Chattanooga, Tenn, or Waco, Tex.

Housekeepers, Attention!
O u r  W o n d e r fu l O ffer

T h e  B a p t i s t  a n d  REruECTOk............$3 00 '
Marion Harland’t  Complete Cook
Book, delivered at your door........ 3  00 |
The Home Magazine, for a full 

year ............................................... i  00 {

$5 00.

ALL FOR
S 3  1 0

TO  M INISTERS, $2.60

W h e r e a s , God, in His infinite wis
dom and providence has seen fit to call 
from us our beloved pastor, W. D. Siler, 
on March 17, 1907, and.

W h e r e a s , In his death the church has 
lost an able pastor, the denomination a 
true land-mark preacher, the wile a 
devoted husband, the children an affec
tionate father.

B f it resolved, That we bow in lium- 
ble submission to him who doeth all 
things well.

■ Be St further -resolved, That we ex
press our sincere sympathy to the heart
broken family and commend them to 
that Grace which is sufficient for all. 

By order of the church, April 14, 1907.
W. H. S ile r , M.D.,

I A. F. M c P h e r s o n ,
M r s . S a r il o ia  F r v ,  

Committee.

The second Sunday was a very good 
day with the chgrch at Walnut Grove. 
Preaching by Rev. J. H. Lane, followed 
by the ordination of Brethren Charlie 
Davis, and Riley Howard, to the dea- 
conship of the church. 'The ordaining 
council was composed of J. F. Guinn, 
J. N. Davis, O. L. Adams, A. S. Vaughn, 
J. H. Lane and the writer. The council 
was organized by election of J. P. 
Masengil, Moderator, and O. L. Adams, 
Oerk. Then the church engaged in the 
supper in the presence of one of the 
largest crowds that we have seen at 
Walnut Grove for some time, in which 
service the Lord wonderfully blessed 
His people; and we have not enjoyed 
so much of the Spirit’s power and pres 
ence in a long time at this church. W al
nut Grove Cliurcli is one of the best lit
tle clmrches in the country. They are 
advancing along various lines very nice
ly. We have a nice and interesting 
Sunday-school and prayer-meeting; and 
preaching most every Sunday.

J. P. M a s e n g il ,
Pastor.

Decatur,’" Tenn.

Nineteen years ago the Southern Bap
tist Convention met in Richmind. In 
1888 the total number of missionaries 
in the foreign field was S5. and these 
reported 670 baptisms for the year. To
day there are aoo workers and they re
port more than 3,aoo baptisms. Then the 
entire contribution to the work was 
$86,003. This year we are expecting 
at least $40oJw. Exact figures cannot 
be given at this time, but Georgia alone 
will give almost as much for Foreign 
Missions as did the whole South nine
teen years ago. Generally speaking, there 
has been a fivefold increase in the con
vention and its foreign work since we 
met in Richmond.— Foreign Mission 
Journal

---- —o-------
SOUL SONGS.

In combination with a number of America’s greatest newspapers and the 
publishers of The Home Magazine, we have bought an entire edition of Marion 
Harland’s Complete Cook Book. We offer this to our subscribers at exact cost 
Read how we do i t  It is a wonderful opportunity for you. But we can make 
this offer for a limited time only. We can not renew it when this edition is sold.

The Greatest G>ok Book in the World ,
This big, new and complete volume is a household library, the result of Ma

rion Harland’s lifetime experience. Each recei^ has been tested and brought to 
perfection by the greatest living authority. The language of the receipts is clear

and unmistakable. It is adapted in ev
ery instance to the tastes and income of 
the average family. In addition to the 
receipts there are exhaustive chapters on 
every branch of housekeeping, filled with 
helpful suggestions for the care of the 
home. ’The book is a revelation to house
keepers, a sure resort in every difficulty, 
a treasury of answers to all questions.

No one lias ever counted the receipts 
in Marion Harland’s Complete Cook 

'Book. It would Take too long. There 
are thousands and thousands of them. 
There are 105 receipts for sdup, 43 ways 
of cooking potatoes, 18 kinds of pudding 
sauces, iS8 luncheon dishes, and other 
things in proportion. This is why we 
call it The Complete Cook Book. It is 
full of exclusive features. A  great ma
jority of its receipts can not .be found 
in any_ other book. On the other hand, 
there is no receipt of value in any other 

'book but may be found here, too, and
__ every one has been tested and proved

by Marion Harland herself. 'The explanations are clear and concise, ren
dering it easy for even an inexperienced housewife or ccMk to accomplish the 
same results as one more familiar with the art of cooking.

Marlon Harland’s Famous “ Familiar Talks’’
This delightful feature of the Complete Cook Book receives its meed of 

praise from every housewife. There are many “Familiar Talks” scattered 
through the volume. T h ^  discuss such vital topics of comfort as Breakfast; 
Who Rules the,Home; Where We Eat; With Martha in Her Kitchen; 'The 
Family Luncheon; Living to Learn; With the Mistress of the Honse; A  Word- 
with “Our M aid;’ Dinner; Impromptu Hospitality; Even-Threaded Living; 
Common Sense and “Etiquette;" Emergencies, Menus, Entertaining. Marion 
Harland is here at her best; her comments are original, pertinent and helpful.

FOR READY REFERENCE
Under this caption is given a handy- list of weights and measures. Also, a 

time table, showing how many minutes are to be devoted to baking, roasting, 
boiling, broiling and frying various meats; boiling vegetables; steaming; baking 
bread, cakes, custards and puddings. Finely, tliere is a dictionary o f  culinary 
terms. T^e immense usefulness of all this is evident

S T Y L E  AN D  FINISH  OF BOOK
The volume is a handsome octavo, 6x9 inches. The pages are broad, and the 

type large and cleat, "rhe cover is of washable cloth, stamped with a striking 
and attractive design. Price; everywhere and always, $3, but see our special 
offer below.

R E A D  MRS JOHN A. LOGAN’S L E T T E R
Mrs. Harland’s New Complete Cook Book is beyond all expression the finest 

book of the kind that has ever been published in this countiy and perhaps in any 
other. It will serve as an enduring monument to Marion Harland’s great ser
vice to American homes and American women. It should be in the possession 
of every houseVvife. Sincerely yours, Mas. John A. Logan.

R E A D  M A R G A R E T  SAN G STER ’S L E T T E R
The appearance of Marion Harland’s Complete Cook Book is an event on 

which the housekeepers of the land should congratulate _ themselves. The noble 
volume of nearly one thousand pages is encyclopedic; it simply covers every 
thing that a housekeeper needs to know. No one is other than a follower where

M AacAaET E. S a n c s t e il
thin^
Marion Harland leads.

THE HOME MAGAZINE

The Home Magazine is what the name 
implies, an illustrated monthly for the 
home. No other publication is like i t  
A  helpful companion for every member 
of the household, its note is one of good 
cheer.

Splendid stories, beautiful illustra
tions and important feature articles 
characterize every issue. Men and wom
en of authority and experience are in 
charge of the many departments, which 
include Gardening, Home Decoration,
Music, The Fashions, Outdoor Sports,
Dogs, Horses, Home Cookjng,’ etc. These " 
departments cover every avenue of ap
peal to the home-builder, the home
maker and the home-lover. No other 
magaiine has grown with such rapid 
strides as The Home Magastne.

T h in k  o f  It I A  G r e a t  B o o k , a  G r e a t  N e w s p a p e r , a  G r a a t  
M a g a z in e , e a o h lth e  b e e t  o f  Its  K in d , a ll  fo r  n e a r ly  h a lf  p r ic e .
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PER IO D IC A LS
‘ of the

Soatbera Baptist CoMention.
Etch Ordtr contrlbnt** to th# Bible Fend and 

foetera the Sanda> School lateraata o l the Con
vention.

PRICE LIST PER QUARTER.
T h »  ConTcntloB T «* ch e r , » ln rte  c6 p j, 16

c«ot» ; In order* o f 6 or  more. e»ch . 10 II
Bible Claee Q nerlerlii i ln f  le copy ,* centi;

bor more* each...................................    •
Advanced Qearterly.......................................  •
Intermediate Qnarterly..................................  J
Prlmarj Q aarterlj..........................................  »
Leeeon I.o«f ....................................................  }
Primery L eef................................................... *
Cblld’e Gem.   ,5
Tontb’e Kind Worde (semi-monthly) .......  0
Baptist Boys and Girls (lars* (onr-page

weekly)........................................   £
Bible Lesson Plctarea. ..................................  ™
Pictnre Lesson Cards....................    I )t
B. Y. P. H. Qnarterly (for yonn< people’ s

m eetlofs),In orders o f 10, each.................  »
Soperlntondeof* Qnarterly. 66 page*.......... 16

Children’ s Day Frograms fa r Jin e
FOR THE BIBLE FUND.

OTHER SUPPLIES.
Sunday School Record (etmple, complete

and accurate), each.............................. . . f .  00
Claaa Books (for keeplnr claaa records,)

per doten........................................................ ^
Class Collection Envelopes, per doien......... 40
Excellent Maps (see caU locae).
B. Y . P. U . Supplies,

Topic Card, Price per desen, 16 cents; 76 
cents per ItO.

Pledire Cards, 60 cents per 100.
How to Onranlte’̂ -with Constitution and By- 

Laws. Price, 10 cenU per dozen; 60 ccn u  
per 100.

See B. Y. P, U. Qnarterly In list above.
Home Department Supplies.

Its Plan. ' J. M. Frost. Price, S6 cents per 100. 
An Experience. Junius W. Millard. Price, 

per dozen, 6 cents; 10 cents per 100.
Class Books. For visitor's use, 9 cents each. 
Collection Envelopes. Price. 86 cents per 100. 
Superintendent's Qnarterly Reports. Price,

1 cent each. ^
Application Cards, 60 cents per 100. 
m m bersbip  CertlOcates, 60 cents per 100. 
Snperiatendent's Record, 40cents each.
Send for prices o f Libraries, Sonn Books, Re

ward Cards, Reward Tickets, and other snp- 
Vies or samples.

Baptist Sunday School Board, 
Nashvlll., TaniMUM.

Hymns of Victory
In Boimd or Bbapad Notea. Edited by 
D. B. Dorteb. J. Cera, W. Q. Cooper, w . TF. BenHejr, W. 
B. Judaflndi— Bmeraoo,~lL~ifc'"Ijtt*~ 
zader. This book conalaU of two parts.

Part Ona. 166 up-to-data songs of 
prayer and praise.

Part Two. 167 Old time revival and 
church songs. . . .All together there are 121 of the choi
cest eonge that could be secured.

Muelln binding, 26 eenta each, t l  per 
doa.. prepaid; $2.60 per doa.. or $20 per 
100 not prepaid. Silk Cloth stamped with 
gold, and sewed, so It will open wide, 60 
cents escb, prepiald, or 40 csnta each not 
prepaid.

Addrees BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR.

T h e  G . V .  H y m a a l.
A TIMELY COLLECTION, for Revivals, 

Conventions, Camp Mestlngs, Sunday 
Schools. Social Ueetlnga,'  ̂ and regular 
Church Worship. ^It Is a collsetlon of the very gema from 
the best writers.This Is a book for song-loving people, 
bound In musUn, 4$2 p a g ^  «  centa 
each. $4.60 per dos., prspald: $$.J0 par 
doa; $26 per 100, not prepaid. Shaped
"°AMresa^BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR.

TH IS S IG N ET RI^G G IV EN
far Selllst 100 Coadc 
ro$t CsrOt St 2 ftr 5c.
S'gtiet rings sr« sll 
the rsge now, beirg 
very (s sh l o n s b le .  
This ring is an ex- 

tremrly fancy one with beant’fnl en-

gra v in g , s u ita b le  fo r  la d le s  o r  g e n tr .
Inarantced tor flve years. Order todav 

and jon  can retnm at onr expense if 
.von don’ t sell tbem. RAGLAND&CO., 
Box 20, Anboro, Ky.

WANTED:
STUDENTS, TEACH ERS and EDUCA

TO R S to awil.t is  a grand adncaiiosal end 
Cbrlitlsn rsTiTSl work.

Good opportnnily for making money dnrlng 
■pare hoar, sad Tscsilon.

F or  p s n lc B ls r i,  app ly  to
.). T. THOMPSON. Mgr .

MmnhatUn Building, Chloago. HL

FREE TO MINISTERS.
The Aaslytical H oly Bible, edited .and sr- - 

ranged by Artbnr Roberts. 1606 pages: 266,000 
raferescea. We baae a apecisl propoaltlon to 
make to mlnlaters by which t b »  can aacsrea 
copy o f this valsabl^Bpsciai-rastB re, Refer. 
e n u  U lbln-A B SO LU TE LY FREE.

Write for psrticelare.
KaYPTIAN PUBLIBHINO CO.. 

Manhsttan BuHding, ClUcags, HI.
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SUMMER SESSIO N  O F PEABO D Y 
COLLEGE.

BEW A R E O F IM ITATO RS.
The Combination Oil Cure for Can

cer and Tumor has its imitators. The 
Original Oil Cure may be had of the 
nois It.. Indianapolis, Ind. Free books 
Originator.— Dr. D. M. Bye, 316 N. Illi-

K. B. Folk , President P. M. Eb t b i, Vice-President 
J. N. K bblim , Gen. Manager

O. A. F o lk , Treaearer

The Peabody College for Teachers at 
Nashville, Tenn., announces in this issue 
its sixth summer session, which will be
gin June '13, and continue for eight 
weeks. Sixty courses of instruction will 
be offered, comprising twenty subjects 
which have been selected with special 
reference to the needs of teachers and 
other students.

The arrangements of studies provide 
for students preparing for admission to 
college; for- those already teachers or 
intending to become teachers; and for 
those needing regular college instruction.

The staff of teachers is larger than at 
previous summer sessions. Most of the 
members of the regular faculty will offer 
courses; and in addition there will be a 
number of thoroughly qualified teachers 
from other colleges.

It has been found that students of pre
vious summer terms have not suffered 
or been, seriously inconvthieiiced by at
mospheric conditions and the health of 
Nashville, if the presence of a larg;e ne
gro population is not considered, com
pares favorably with the majority of 
Southern cities; and that Nashville is 
remarkably cxenipt frmn disease during 
the summer months.

Nashville stands among the foremost 
Southern cities for beauty, culture and 
general attractiveness, and for its fame 
as 'the home of many universities, col
leges and pubic schools of high standard. 
The Peabody College has for more than 
thirty years been engaged in the 
thorough and careful preparation of 

•teachers, and has its alumni in practically 
every community in the South.

By arrangement with tlie State Super
intendent of Instruction of Tennessee, 
Mr. R. L. Jones, Tennessee teachers can 
have their certificates renewed and State 
primary and secondary certificates will be 
issued to Tennessee teachers who take 

- thê  prescribed examination at the college.
Reduced railroad rates to the summer 

session have been given by the South
eastern Passenger Association; the 
charge for tuition is nominal.

-------- o--------

Fifth Sunday Meeting to be held with 
Mt. View Oiurch in June.

Friday night— Devotional services;
Organization; Introductory sermon for 
criticism, S. G. Shepard.

Saturday, to— Devotional exercises.
10: IS— Conversion and religious ex

perience, practical— S. C. Reid, Howard 
Eastes and W. A. Rushing.

11:00— MissionsT^G. A. Ogle, C. S. 
Dillon and W. C. Golden.

Sunday-school— S- N. Fitzpatrick, J. 
H. Sanders and D. McClendan.

Question Box— Conducted by S. N. 
Fitzpatrick.

12 :oo— .Adjournment.
I :oo p. m.— Evangelism— J. D.

Smith, J. S. Rice and A. Sperry.
1 130— Church Covenant, why it is 

not taught and practiced.— J. J. Carr, 
G. L. Bealle.

2:od—Temperance— E. E. Folk and 
J. S. Sullivan..

* :30— Question Box.
Sunday, 10 a. . m.— Sunday-school 

mass meeting.
11 :oo— Dedicatory Sermon— W. C. 

Golden. Dedication, by Pastor Fitz
patrick.

13 ;20—Ordination of deacons, by 
presbytery called of those present.

G. A. Ogle.
S. G. S hepard.
C. S. D il l o n .

E n g r a v e d  Stattonopu tk S p w f a H y

F o l k - I i e e l i n  P t g . © o
Oil if iki Ur|iti Jik Offieit li Iki Sulk

A tl k in d s  o f  A rt***** P p fn lfn g  Fon4> Q u la k lg  
B la n k  B o o k s  JM anufhslurod  

8tatton4>pg a n d  O ffloo Suppllaas

School Catalogues, Annuals, Etc. a Specialty
Teleplioaes, Main 33J and 1601 

Car. Dalta Slratl lad Stand Ava. NASnYILLE. IHWf.
> o o o o o o o < x x > o o o o <

TELUCO R ilL W iT  CONPAHT’S TIME TABLE.
EASTBOUND

tdClXM tat Claaa STATIO N S Ut Claaa M C la u

No. 6 
E m. Sxa.

N o .t  
Ex. San.

No. 1 
Daily

No. 9. 
B s. San.

No. 4 
Doily

N o. 6 
Ba.San.

A.M. P.M . A.M. P.M . P.M . P.M.
0 .8 0 1 .8 0 9.0 0 L v .........A t h e n s . . . .  .A r . 12 .0 0 4 .6 0 8 .4 6
9 .6 6 1 .6 3 0 28 A r . . .  E n g le w o o d . . .  L v . 1 1 .87 4 .2 8 8 .1 6

1 0 .90 1 .6 8 n 28 L v . . .  E n g le w o o d . . .A r . 1 1 .8 6 4 .9 0 2 .6 6
10 80 2 00 0 .8 8 •• . .  .N o n a b a rg  . . .  “ 1 1 .8 0 4 .1 6 9 .4 8
1 0 .4 5  . - - 9 . 0 9 0 .4 9 1’- .W U a o n $ ta U o u .- “ . 1 1 ,9 1 d J M 9 .8 6
1 1 .0 9 2 .2 0 0 .6 4 *' . .M t .  V e r n o n ..  “ 11 00 8 .6 4 2 .2 0
1 1 .20 9 .2 0 10.06 •• ...........T o m ............  “ 1 1 .0 0 8 .4 6 1 .6 6
1 1 .27 2 .8 6 1 0 .1 0 “  . . . . R o g e r s . . . .  " 1 0 .66 8  40 1 .47
1 1 .80 2 .8 7 10.12 “  W h ite  C liff  S U . 1 0 .68 8 .8 8 1 .4 4
1 1 .86 2  40 10.16 A r . . .  T e l l ic o  P la in s .. L v . 10 60 8 .8 6 1 .4 0
A.M. P M. A M. A .M . P.M . P .M .

W ESTBOUND

C. E. L u c k y , President. O. R. Br i g h a m , Gen’ l Manager.

TO THE

slamestown Fxpositiorv
Via the

S O U T H E R N  R A IL .W A Y
Conyenient Schedules,

Excellent Service.
For the occasion of the Jamestown Ter-Centennial-Exposition, Norfolk j Va,, 

April 28 to November 80,1907, the Southern Railway arill sell round trip tickets at 
exceedingly low rates. These tickeU will possess many excellent featnrea, which 
will be made known on application to any agent of the Son them Railway, or by 
writing.to J. E. Shipley, District Paaaenger Agent, 904 Fourth Avenue, North, 
Naibville, Tenn.

ilAmopiGan National Bank
CaplUI..............................  $1,000,000.00
SharalioMera’ Uablllty.............V.... 1,000,000.00
Surplus and llndlvkled P raflU .................................  440X100.00

S fi^ lty  to Depositara.........$2^40X100.00

In the opening of a Bank Acconnt the first thing to be considered 
SAFETY. *11111 we offer in THE AMEBIOAN NA*"'

ling to b4
TIONAL BANK, as w 

give greater SECURITY to depoeitora than ANY BANK in Tennessee.
- OFF1CBR8-

I W. W. B E R R Y , P m .

JN O.B. RANSOM , 
U. M. n k KLI^  
OVERTON LBA,
R. W . TU RN ER, 
N .P .L E S U E U R .

A. H. ROBINSON, V. Pras. 
-------DIRECTORS-------

JHO. M. G R A Y , Jr. 
TUOH. L . H E R B E R T ,
A . U . ROBINSON ,
W . W . B E R R Y . 
j a s . b . r i c h  ARDSON  
BOBT. J. L Y L E S

N. P. L kSUEU R, Caaklar

H O R A TIO  B E R R Y , 
B Y R D  DO UG LAS, 
T H 0 8 . J . F E L D E R , 
L E S L IE  C H E E K . 
JOH NSON HRANSFOU

A . V A U G H N  CO.g
___  Dealers in and Shippers of

Fresb Fisb and Oysters, Goal and Coke.
Mannfactnrera of ICE. Ice-making capacity, 60 tons dally. Cot'-, .torage 

capacity, 1,600 tons. Shippers of ice in sacks and oarload lo’ a. ' ' 'j.epbones: 
loe Factory, lOfif̂ ; Fish ana Ovitar Honae, 81.

200 SOUTH SUMMER ST., NASHVILLE, TENN.

T  aylor. . Photographer
2171*2 N. Sommnr St.. Nanhwilln. TMWMaes

Tasles'snallauiBa.aAResbeaRltetsaasallaola.tsat MidhaaA Osps6na ana
W MieLsgiM esesetsMe
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